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"FIrst WIth the Complete News of the County" THE BULLOOH HERALD Statesboro, GeorgIa, Thursday, January 22, 1942
Church News
PRESBl:TERIAN CHURCH
(H L Sneed Pastor)
10 15-Sunday school A B Me
Dougald superintendent
11 30-Mornmg worship sermon
by the pastor ChOIr directed by
MIss Aline whiteside
STILSON CHAPEL
3 30-Sundny school
FmST BAPTIST OHUROH
(C M Coalson Minister.)
SUNDAY JAN 25 1942
l\Iornlng gcrvtees
10 15-Sunday school DI
Hook superintendent
11 30-MornIng \\ or-ship Set
mon by the minister subject
Happiness In Hard Times
E\ enlug Scr\ Ices
6 30--TraIning uruon
7 3D-WorshIp hour sermon
subject The Hero of the Baal'
of Jonah
SPCCI8J music by the choir Mrs
J G Moore dn ector and organist
Prayer rneetmg Wednesday eve
nmg at 730
While we are so busy these dnys
with R number 0 ifthIngs we must
let the nc\\ things we orc dOing
take the place of non essentials
which have cngaged out time Nav
el let thc new tasks dIsplace the
nccessarl thmgs or carrymg on
the work of our sp ritual lives
such RS pi aycr readmg God sword
and attendmg at r religIOus sorv
lees These th ngs are as essential
as thcl ever were even more so
GIve of your best to God and HIs
\\ork
METHODIST CHURCH
(L E Wllhams PastOl )
10 15-Church school R D
Pulliam superIntendent
11 30-MOI nlng WOl slup
6 30-Young people s sel VIC"
7 30-Evenmg worshIp
Special musIC at e\ ery SeJ'VICC
MI s Roger Holland orgamst and
dl! eolor
MId week servIce Wcdnesday
evccnIng at 730
The church IS opcn for praycr
all the I1me TI e pastor wIll see
anyone at any hour
AGENT ANNOUNOES
NE\\ PRO JECT FOR
4 II OLUB �fE�fBERS
Bulloch counly 4 H club
and girls \\ 111 glvc their aSSlstancc
tillS yeal towru d defeatIng the
Japs and Germans by enrollment
In a food for VlctOI y contest
County ExtenSIOn Agent Byron
I)yel announces
Under 1 egllistions of the new
contest club boys will be asked to
call y out plOjects 10 poultry veg
etables and corn wlule thc gIrls
WIll enroll m paul tl y gardening
and cannmg ThiS Increase 10
these food products IS bemg re
quested for both home use and a
surplus for sale In co opel ahon
with the natIOn s food for VICtOlY
campmgn of the department of
agriculture
Any bona fIde 4 H club member
IS elIgIble to enter the contest ac
cording to the extension service s
) cgulntlons HO\\ evel a11 pi oducts
must be ploduced and owned by
the club members
To fUlthcI md the \\ Inning of
the war the wmn10g members
Will receive defense stamps as
PI zes County awards of stamps
W II be set and twenty four dIS
tllCt WlnnelS WIll get $5 each
State WInnc) s-one boy and one
gul-Will lecelVC a flee trip to
CI leago while 1 unner ups Will get
PohtIcal Announcements
FOR OOUNTY 001lnnSSIONER
To the Voter s of Bulloch County
I hereby announce my candidacy
COl re electhon as 010 of the COUll
ty oomrntssronei s of Bulloch coun
ty subject to the rules and regu
lauons of the Democratic primary
to be held on Wednesday Ihe 18th
day, or Februar y 1942 During my
CII st term which expires on Jan 1
1943 It has been a pleasure to
serv e Bulloch county and I hope It
\\ 111 meet w it.h the approval of
I hc people of Bulloch county for
me to serve them another term If
re elected I assure you that I will
cont nue to serve you to the best
or my nbiltty ThIS Jan 6 1942
T 0 WYNN
FOR JUDGE OF CITY COURT
To thc Voters of Bulloch County
I hereby announce rnyself a
candtdato for I e election as Judge
of the CIty Court of Statesboro
subject to the rules and regula
uons of the Democratic primary
to be held on Wednesday the 18th
day of February 1942 During my
short period of Judge of the CIty
Court of StatesbolO It has been
my earnest desire to be fair to the
publ c and expedite the busIness
of the court as rapIdly as possIble
In order to suve time and cost
I WIll appl eClate the vote and
SUPllOlt of all and WIll If re
elected contInue to serve you to
Ihe best of my ability
It has been a \ ery pleasant duty
fOt me to set ve you durang my
fIrst I egular telm In offIce and I
tl ust It wl11 meet wIth your ap­
PI oval for me to serve you for a
second term Words fail me to
express my gratItude to you for
� OUt past favors
Respectfully submItted
LINTON G LANIER
FOR TilE GENERAL
ASSEMBLY OF GEORGIA
To the Voters of Bulloch County
Subject to the rules and regula
tions of the DemocratIc executIve
commIttee of Bulloch county and
Ihe state of Georgia I hereby an
nounce my candiddacy for the gen
eral assembly of Georgia to suc
ceed myself In the prImary elec
tlOn to be held on Feb 18 1942
YOUl vote and Influence wl11 be
greatly appreciated
DR DANIEL L DEAL
boys FOR OHAIRlIlAN OF BOARD
To the Voters of Bulloch County
Subject to the Democratic prl
mary to be held on Feb 18 next
I hereby announce my candidacy
for re election to the office of
chmrman of the board of county
commissioners of roads and rev
nues of Bulloch county for the
lerm heglnning Jan 1 1943
I WIll apprecIate the vote and
support of all and wll1 continue to
serve you to the best of my ablll
ty as In the past if re elected
Very respectfully
FRED W HODGES
$50 prizes of defense bonds
Deadline for records In the state
4 H offIce Is Nov 1 of 1942 at
whIch bme the distrIct and state
aWRJ ds \\ m be made
The food for victory contest is
being conducted by the 4 H club
department of the agricultural ex
Never buy chlc.ks from any hat
chery that is not blood testing all
the breedIng stock from which It
Is getting eggs
It IS well to plan for hght out
lets In the closets They will be of
much value when looking for
clothes or othel articles says the
extension sel vice
attend this meeting Let every
missionary aoclety and every David Bule 60 promment farmer
young people 8 organization be of Brooklet died at 11 30 a clock
well repreaented Tuesday morning at his home here
Miss Janice Singleton of AUan after an UJness of several months
ta Miss Mary Crawford of China
and Mrs W G King of Waycross
WIll be the lI\Iest speakers at the
meeting
Contest Opens
for High
School Seniors
As a part of thelr dIamond jub­
ilee celebration RIch s is offering
a scholarship covermg tuition cfor
four academic years In any college
m Georgta for the best essay In
the state wrrtten by a high school
seruor on the subject 'The Citl
zen of My County Who Has Made
the Greatest Contributlon to the
S ta te of GeorgIa The award also
includes dormitory and board fees
for the freshman year In college
The diamond jubilee contest Is
open to all seniors In every city
county and private senior high
school m Georgia and Involves the
writmg of an essay based on per
sana I research It Is designed to
acquaint Geot gla s future citizens
wIth the most useful men and
women produced by their state
Each county winner In the can
test will receive a $25 defense
bond together with a trip to At
lanta as the guest of Rich s for an
announccment luncheon In May
The wruer of the second best es
say will be given a $10 award
SpeCIal awards at $25 will be
gIven to the writers of the best
essays In each conlro'sslonal dIs
trlct of the state while the Eng
lish teachcrs of these winners will
receIve $100 and a trip to Atlanta
The dmmond jubilee contest Is
under the dIrection of Miss Jessie
Mure rorme. principal of GIrls
HIgh school In Atlanta The clos­
Ing date of the contest Is Feb 28
1942
The contest Is sponsored as part
of RIch s seventy fifth anniversary
celebration It Is a part of the
events scheduled (or the jubilee
whIch will continue throughout
1942
COCA COl.A COMPANY
PLEDGES TO HELP
AVOID SUGAiliSHORTAGE
Pledging theIr unqualifIed sup
port to every appropriate govern
men tal effort to avoid any sugar
shortage In thIs country the Coca
Cola company this wcek Issued a
statement concernIng their ration
109 of syrup
The federal governmen t thru
OPM recently Issued an order
whIch restricts any manutacturer
using sugar (also any jobber or
wholesaler) from accepting !tll'ger
deliverIes from an Importer or re
flOer In anyone month than were
received In the corresponding
month of 1940 or from accepting
delivery at more than a thirty
days supply (based on 1940 vol
ume) or from using from stocks
on hand In excess of a sixty days
supply These limitations do not
apply to supphes needed for or
ders from the War and Navy de
partmen ts or from an agency of
the United Sta tes from Lend
Lease dispositIon or from states
of the British Empire or from
eight anti Axis powers
Co operating with this program
and conforming to the govern
mental order the Coca-Cola com
pany is supplyIng bottlers and job
bers throughout the country the
same volume of syrup each receiv
ed In the corresponding month of
1940 with the provision of addl
tlonal allowances for goods now
being supplied to the War and
Navy departments
It should be emphasized that
the government Itself has force
fully-nnd we believe correctly­
assured the country that limlta
tlons on the use of sugar have
been imposed not because of any
- CLASSIFIED ADS
TO CONTINUE IN BUSINESS-I
will contmue to operate the bus
mess of my late husband I
PIke Located on West Mam St
Your patronage IS sohClted and
apprecIated -MRS I PIKE
12942 p
FOR RENT-House at 240 North
Main street Phone 2902 or ad
dress commUnIcation to Box 2
Statesboro Ga
FOR RENT-Farm for rent 10
ca ted 2 miles west of States
bora House for rent on road to
Bethlehem W1]1 rent separately
or together See or call MRS R
LEE MOORE Statesboro Ga
12942c
WATKINS dealers enJoYIng splen
dId busmess-not affected by
National Defense-open locall
tIes being fIlled fast At p,""sent
we are 10 need of dealer for
Statesboro WrIte Roy C Ruble
70 88 W Iowa MemphIS Tenn
for details
FOR RENT-Want whIte or color
ed tenant for one horse farm
near Statesboro prefer small
famny able to run themselves
tobacco cotton and hogs on
shares also small �amliy to
share crop one horse tarm near
Savannah -JOSIAH ZETTER
OWER Phone 21 1t c
NOTICE-All c10thmg not called
for WIthIn 30 days will be sold
for cleamng and repaIrIng char
ges-Mls I PIKE (Statesboro
Talloring Shop) 4t p
W. M. U. Moots
«JODUnDed from Front Pace )
The prolP"Rm for the meeting Is
as follows
Watchword Oh send out thy
llght and thy truth -Psalms 43 3
Theme A Uaht unto my path
Hymn Send the Light prayer
devotional led by Mrs A M
Gates Lightened to Lighten
greetings by Mrs J M Belcher
response by Mrs Cliff Brundage
Introductions and recognition of
pastors and visitors by Mrs A E
Woodward and Mrs W L Bran
At 12 10 0 clock MIss Mary
Crawford of China will speak on
Seud Out Thy Light
Following lunch devotionals will
be led by Mrs B F Rooks and
talks wUJ be made on the g.neral
subject Focus On Our Work
Publlclty and Literature by
Mrs W W Mann organizations
by Mrs A L Cllfton apportion
ments and treasurer s report by
Mrs F C Parker miSSIOn study
by Mrs S C Groover steward
ship by Mrs J A ReIser Marga
ret fund by Mrs C B Fontaine
training school by Mrs B H
Hendrix aeuons of prayer by Mrs
H H OlJltf Sr and the White
Cross by Mrs E L Anderson
At 3 a clock in the afternoon
Mrs W G King of Waycross wUJ
talk on The Light of the South
east DIvision
At 3 15 reports of committees
will be made followed by Installa­
tion service and adjournment
Mrs C B MeAlllster is secre­
tary of the UDlon and Mrs A. L
Clifton Y Pleader
existing or impending shortage but
to prevent one The effect of in­
terruptions of sugar shipments
from the Philippines and the re­
duction of supplles from Hawall
may be made lesa serious by (1)
purehase by the United States
government of the bulk of the en
larged Cuban crop of 1942 (2) ex
pandlng domestic beet and cane
production (3)0 the use of surplus
corn Instead of sugar to produce
alcohol for explOlilves (4) enlarg
ed receipts rrom South AmerIca
and other sources If quota llmI
tations are relaxed (5) Increased
use of alternate product., such as
corn sugar maple sugar honey
etc
'The Coca Cola company has
substantial stocks of sugar on
hanl)-not reeently acquired but
gradUallY accumulated. through an
extended term of years This
strong Inventory position Is highly
fortunate from a broad economic
viewpoint since It represents rna
terlal that would not otherwise be
now In this country as an addition
to the nation s 8upply of food­
stuffs available for the eventual
use of ourselves or the publlc
- TAX NOTICE
City of Statesboro
There will be no cost or
penalty on 1941 taxes If paid
prior to Feb 1 1942 On and
after Feb 1 1942 cost and
In terest will be added This
added expense can be saved
by paying now
J G. WATSON
Clerk
COKER S COTTONSEED-I have 1 ....-----------:--the seed from three bales first 1 _
year from breeder no adultera
tlon -R H WARNOCK Brook
let Ga 2t Jan22 c
LOST-One coop of chIckens In
cludlng hens and one rooster
Also one red gilt welghmg about
100 pounds between Statesboro
and Dover or in Statesboro Any
mformatlon leading to the re
turn of these will be rewarded
NOllfy CHAJU..ES H WELLS
Walkel Furniture Co
WHAT S NEW'- Flavur Range
Baklng It s the wonderful new
method of baking-that makes
HOLSUM BRl!:AD taste BET
TER LONGER'Remember
don t say bread-say HOLSUM'
Coming Feb 2 H
The PIcture Everyone Should
See
GARY COOPER in
SERGEANT YORK
GEORGIA Theatre
We'll Produce a Good Job
at the Promised Time
at a Moderate Price
Your order WIll receIve prompt
attentIon In our shop and It WIll be
printed at a reasonable price You
can be confidant of delIvery when
promised We'll gIve your work
expert craftsmanship and for your
satisfact,on we'll prmt It on a
Hammermlll Paper
BANNER STATES
PRINTING CO.
�
STATE
THEATRE
••�".... CLOCK
GEORGIA Theater
ThUJ"1lday Friday Jlln 22 29
The Sea Wolf s Outcasts reunIted
Ida Lupino John GarfIeld in
, OUT OF TIlE FOG
WIth Thomas MItchell and Eddie
Albert
Feature starts at 1 30 3 30
530 730 and 930
David Buie Dies
at His Home
Near Brooklet
-BIG-
-Double Feature-
Friday & Saturday
(THIS WEEK)
GENE AUTRY
and SMILEY BURNETTE
in
He IS survived by his WIfe Mrs
Lacy MJller Bule of Brooklet
four daughters Mrs L H Brooks
and Mrs J E Harris both of Sa
vannah MIss Lorlne Buie and
Miss Betty Jean Bule both 01
Brooklet two sons Marion and
Ben Grady Buie both of Brooklet
two sisters Mrs L Biand of Met
ter and Mrs P E Edmond. of
Statesboro and four brothers W
H Bwe of Tampa D H BUle or
Jac.ksonvlJle H L and A L BUle
both of Pulaskl
Monday Tue,ulay Jan 20 27
Robert Montgomery Irene Dunne
and Preston Foster in
''UNFINISIIED BUSINESS IAlso NeW8 and l\faroh of TIme
at 2 25
4461Wednesday Jan 28
Margaret Lindsay Allan Jones
Susanna Foster Lynn Overman In
• THERE S MAGIO IN lIfUSIO I
FRIDAY SATURDAY
(ThIs Week)
Saturday Jan 24
The Three Mesquiteers in
'GANGS OF SONORA'
And
Jane Wlthrs In
'SllfALL-TOWN DEB
PIllA Oolor Cartoon
Feature star ts at 242
730 and 1001
'The Singmg Hill'
506
AND
Charlie Chaplain
WITH
Marie Dressler
In
"PlOy's Punctured
Romance"
Funeral services will be held at
11 a clock today tram the Lake
Primitive Baptist church Elder J
Walter Hendrlcks of Savannah
and the Rev E L Harrison of
Brooklet will conduct services
Burial will be In the church cern
ADlIUSSION He and 20Cl
etery
Pallbearers wUJ be Ben
George Buie Harley Bule
Levrett Perry Edmonds
VIctor Miller
Also �(lIAlcal and Oomedy
Buie
I Feature starts at
2 05 3 59
Jun 5 53 7 47 and 9 50
and Don t Forget to Play 'lIollywood'
at 9 PM
• The lowest prICed, full SIze
FrIgIdaIre ElectrIC Water Heater
ever offered Completely auto
mauc Keeps water at constant
temperature, always ready for
use ReqUItes no attenUOD FlO
IShed In Durable Dulux
FrIgIdaire ElectrIcWaterHeat
...�-...Cas are also avadable 111
beauuful Dew ablOe! style
and cable top models, Ideal
for kitchen or recreauoD
room lDStallaUOD A 11%e for
net'! family In,.esupte
now Villt our _I
Cool and clean •••fall and
cheap-Ptrf.d I'tIUIts
IVlry timel
ALL THESE FEATUIESI
• Radlantube Cookina Unlta
18% ruter, IS% mote elllclcnt,
much more.,.,._uc:al Each
with 5 practical cookinl �
a Bit; ThrIfty Oval
With heat "EvenlW' ad aut0-
matic temperature cantrolL
• Cook Muter Oven Control
Automatically tumI the own 011
and off at whatever tImeo 70U
aet It ror
a Therml%erDeep WellCooker
Both cook. and bakes Coob a
whole meal (or I... than 2 centa.
• All Porcelain Finiab
InStde and outl
• Bnlhant New StyUnaI
a Fluorescent Lta:htinal
• Higli Speed BroUerl
-AND MANY MORII
ASK US
FOR PRICES
•
fU' A FlU.,DAIR' .tr�71U� RANG. FOR �AR"Rrr �O(JI(IN.'
RAY AKINS SERVICE STATION
Statesboro, Ga.
1941 WbJDfJr Df
II H DEAN TROPHY
For nest Editorial THE BULLOCH HERALD
DEDICATED TO TIlE PROGRESS OF Sll'ATFlIiIBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
lINI...._ III
HAL STANLIIl' 'I'B01'Ihr
For�
PerfeeUOIl,
VOLUMEV
Judge Evans
Advises 'Keep
Feet on Ground'
Fred G Blitch was re elected
preSIdent of the Bulloch county
chapter of the Farm Bureau at
the reauIar.meetlng Friday Some
250 members were present for the
annual election
John H Olhfl was renamed vIce
president P F Groovel re elected
secretary and trcasurer and M M
Rushll1g elected county delegate
Mr Blitch Mr Olliff and Mr
Groover had !;erved In these ca
paclties for one year
The Warnoc.k Home Demonstra
han club presented a skit at the
meetIng shOWing how every Ind.
VIdual could contrIbute theIr part
to natIOnal defense both by pro­
ducll1g more food and feed and by
buymg defense bonds and stamps
Miss Nelle Lee had charge of the
skIt that some twenty five mem
bers took part in
MISS Frances Phlhps FSA home
supervIsor pointed out that now
was the time for every one to
know their neIghbors better and
to modernize the home In evel y
way possIble to make livll1g WIth
In the home more pleasant
Mrs. W. A. Bowen
Named to Head
CDC Personal Work
It was announced this week that
Mrs W A Bowen had been nam
ed chairman of Personal Work un
der the prOb'Tam of the Bulloch
county cIvilian defense council
Mrs Bowen s work WIll Include
the supervision of the sewmg
knitting vIsiting the sIck helping
the children recreation and m
structing those WIshing to learn to
read and write Mrs Bowen will
have sub chaIrman over the coun
ty to assist with the work
At the same time It was an
nounced that .Tuha Bryant would
have charge of the Personal Work
m the negro communities in the
cIty and Manelle DIxon would su
pervlse the work In the county
FOR SALE - Seven room house I FOR RENT
- Five room apart
one bath bIg lot near hIgh ment completely furnished mschool prICe $3500 big beauti Johnson house Savannah Aveful 8 room house hardwood adjoining cIty park hot and coldfioor South Main street 7 room
water and all other convenlenhouse in excellent condition 10
ces Apply to HINTON BOOTHcated near school sUltable for
or GEORGE JOHNSTONone 01 two famlhes These
houses can all be bought for less
than buUdmg cost now If you
plan to buy a house m the next
ten years now IS the tune to
do It bUIldIng matenals and
buildIng costs are mountll1g dal
Iy - JOSIAH ZE'ITEROWER.
Phone 21 1t c
FOR SALE-Seventy acres twen
•
ty cultl\atcd good land 20 acres
more can be cleared beautIful
growth pme hmber good 4 room
house 6 mIles east Statesboro
1 mIle off paved road prICe
$2 000 easy terms 72 acres 45
cultivated good land excellent
growth timber 6 room house
���:lcI��2 �;��� :��tIV:::,sl �������������
4 acres tobacco 30 acres cotton
turpenhne goes WIth property 3
houses one tobacco barn WIn
give possession of property for
1942 a real bargam at $6000-
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER Phone
21 1t c
Roll call Searchhght On the
Coming Year by Mrs E A.
Smith superintendent "Ibe Co­
operative Program Candelabra
by MIss Janice Singleton or At
lanta Dispel the Dark Debu,'
by Mrs 0 L McLemore
Hymn 'The Light 01 the World
Is Jesus by Mrs J G Watson
His Lamps Are We by Mrs A
L Clifton announcements and ap-
pointment of committees special ----- _
music by Mrs B L Smith
Local Citizens Help Creale lluna Daly C��tract for Local AirportSugar Shortage, Say Grocers I to Sing appy Add $The people of Statesboro and Bulloch county Birthday to You' war e at 219,349.75Let s keep our teet on the proved no different from the peoples In other sec- "ground not only now but after tions of the nation as they rushed to local grocery All Statesboro Bulloch coun WIth fourteen bids submitted, E Jack Smih, At-the war as well advised Judge T stores to stock up on sugar, fearing an impending �a�e:;:act��ghtollCh�'7t �n��e lanta contractor, was awarded the contract to buildJ Evans as he charged the Jan shortage of that Important commodity ium tomorrow nlg�t (FrIday) to the local airport at $219,34975 at the letting helduary term of grand JUly here Man Following smftly upon the wave I - - help smg Happ�A Birthday to In Savannah on Friday of last weekduy of this week of sugar buying Price Admlnistra I You to the presla,nt of the Unit -__ The announcement was made byHe suggested that the home tor Leon Henderson announced
I
MOTORISTS MUST cd States m eele atlon of his Lleut Col P A Ferlnga actingshouid now be surrounded WIth all from Washmgton that the govern birthday
N d M YOURS! district engIneer for the U S en It was learned this week that
the safeguards possible In order ment WIll begin early In February HAVE AUTO TAX Alfred Dorman �ounty chair War ee & OIIeJ- glneer s ortlee in Savannah followth t h Idre u I f II .... the Bulloch County bank Is co-op-
a OUI c I n maya a n u rattionlng of sugar limiting each STAMPS BY FEB 1 man announceq ay that the
�Ji:.
Ing the opening of the bIds at thecttlzenshlp Let s budd a safe and person to about one pound a week • party would be a �eparture from Savannah post office eratlng with the junior chambersane society for our boys now in At the same tune he stated that Stateoboro and Bulloch all previous celebr\'tions in that Engineers are already on the of commerce and the county
the armed forces to return to It was proposed to recover excess county motorlots,.... weell as everybody will be 'Ildnlltted free ground here and It Is expected that school principals In their defense
when the war IS over said .Tudge stocks from persons who have motorist. all over the nation, He stated that lit- now looks work will begin promptly stamp program. The bank Is ad
Evans
hom ded supplies of sugar bave only two more days In like Bulloch coun will raIse her The specIfIcatIOns tor the extenContinuing he advised the pea A survey of the grocery stores which to purcb..... theIr feder quota of $750 In drive against '-... -..... sion of the airport here call for vanclng each school the funds inpIe to maintain as near as possIble In Statesboro reveals that people at automohlle tax otampo mfantile paralysis, with over half �\. the clearmg and gradmg of forty order to keep a supply of stampstheIr normal hfe for m times of here went hog wild last week on The tax .tamp, a reproduc of the funds alrea IIlbscrlbed In �. • acres of land In addItion to that at each school so that fhe childrenwal people 81 e inclined to let re the sugar situatIOn Grocers in of the famo... Liberty Bell, Statesboro and ral commit ThIs war calla for every ounOB already making up the exlatlna may purchase them without havstramt run rIOt the judge said general agleed with L J Shu on oate at the poot office at a tees still to repo He added of eneriY every dime and dou..r airport which all toaether will In Ing to come Into Statesboro to buyThere was a tIme when capItal man Jr and C P Olliff when �08t of ,209 for the first half
we can muster for ahl_Md clude marc than 600 acres of land them at the post officeran amuck Labor was neglected they pomt out that there would of 1942 New otampo will have 1111•• Sara H ,i1lrector of plan..........,d IW18 Each of the two runways will The prolP"BJD Is deSigned to in
and was drIven to organizatIOn to never have been a shortage If pea to be beught July 1 the Bulloch " include 4200 feet by 520 feet of crease the sale ot stamps In theprotect Itself Then labor assum pIe had continued buyIng the same It was polntad out that
ment of Welfa
tyan!"'::::'� Hit the enemy with a.. graded area and will be paveu a rural communities The Jayceesed that It should run thmgs and amount they had been m the hab It Isn't n_ury to affix the that durlnr 1 more tIIan Bond Hurt him with .... length of 4000 feet and a width of are sponsoring the campaign andthe common cItIzen found himself It of bUYIng each week statl!P to the windshield of a twelve Bulloch Bond Help to blow hili! _ 150 feet The paved aurfacell will are offering a dollar s worth ofcaught between thus preClpatmg Cases were CIted where a person car Anywhere In the car wUl
dren were _ o':!ty I';:: high wIth a ,100 or ,I 000 _ be a sand asphalt mixture They tb'::'�attamhepsmtoOst thstame:;:,mln WehalCchh
a soclai revolution went from store to store buymg do It can be affixed Inside the
til. paral)'llls wi Don t delay _ every h 0 u r will run northeast southwest and ...,v r-The Judge closed hIS charge by fIve pounds from each until he had windshield or any conspicuous
nlolled by the rat':"c�ap':; counts Buy United statea northwest-Boutheast school Then the school In theadVISing the people to elect the I purchased over fifty pounds O"e place on the car dash of the NatlOllai FonndaUon In addlttlon to the graded and county buylna t t)e greatestproper o�rtc18ls both m the state case was dIscovered where a per "Every motorist mllAt be for (nfantlle Paral)'lllo One Defense Bondi and Stamps paved runways the contract calla amount of the stamps WIl1 receiveand natIonal governments son bought all he could m States able to display a otamp to In child was IIeIl' to Wann TODAY for 1600 feet of electric ducts to a $25 defense bond The campaignIncluded m IllS charge were the bOl a and drove to Savannah and qulrlng officers after Jan Springe Ga., � the past be used later for the lighting sys ends just before commen�mentspeclBl charges set forth m hIS du bought all he could there 91 "
tern 2385 feet of stonn drains time of each schoolllesd Gadmbhng sdhoullld bel discour :AJfred Dorman wholesale gro- �:.w.eepe�t :°:l'::'to"�O: .... C. Sem.ors to 10000 feet of wire fence 48 Inches W Earl McElveen county
age an stoppe I ega carrYing cel here pam ted out that sugar
1100 spllnu havill, been pro- I , high with two strands of barbed school supe"lnlendent Is co-oper-of concealed weapons sale of IS hard to keep and that If kept wire above Five thousand feet of atlna with the Jaycees .,.d theopium and narcotics dlsturbmg too long before usIng WIll becolVe Denmark Home
v1ded
Be Out June 6 wire fencing now around the field schools In making the proaram
thc Dlvme worship obstructIOn of hard as a brIck and that people will be taken up and reset succesafulofficers m pevformance of duty hoardmg sugar are gomg to find that on Tuesday of this week none The job will require 346000 culie added that it was the duty of that they are gomg to end up with Club Meets of the county districts had report By ellmlnatjng spring holidays blc yards of excavattion and 35the Jurors to look into the condl rock sugar ed and that all the funda were ex schedules will be pushed up one 450 tons of hot mixed sand andtion of the county and suggested L B Taylor of the Rogers Lit The meeting of the Denmark pected m by last �t week at the Teachers Conege here asphalt
that they look carefully Into the tie Star pomted out that their Home DemonstratIOn club opened The program at e gym begins with seniors to receive their de The contraet as let does not In
violation of the state s game and store has been limIting theIr cus by repeatmg the pledge to the flag at 8 a clock It consist of clude the lighting which will befIsh laws tomers to one pound of sugar to led by the president community singln,' directed by grees June 6 instead of June 12 let at a later dateeach doll81 S worth of groceries
I MISS Spears asked for pork for
Ronald J Nell with '\he co opera and with the fIrst term of the 1110 DAYS TO COMPLETEpurchased WIth five pounds the
d a stration for Febru tion of the Statesboro. Music club summer session to begin June 8 OONTRACT A stronger person_ atronaerFreel G. BII·t·ch maxImum amount anyone custo- ����tI�� n It wl11 be designed In the nature In keepIng WIth the action of R L Rivers of Atlanta repre nation 'There I Victory In vic-mel may buy
I
Th e et read a letter from
of a smgmg party for the president the UniversIty System council to sented Mr Smith at the letting tuals Food wins war F.ood makesIs Be-elected
It IS understood that the gov
Mrs eF���Sa�gmg members to on hIS sixtieth operate on a twelve month basis and stated that they had 150 days peace states Frances PhIlI""ernment has already deSIgned the b Id the arket In Statesboro It IS also announ Dean Z S Henderson stated that in which to complete the contract home management supervlaor atratIOning books and preprations e:�h ��tUrda; morning al five minute the present winter term will close It was pointed out that permlsalon Statesboro and there s victorymade fm the printing MISS Spears gave a demonstra �tt�anR�vt 8IIIS and March 21 and the spring term will had been received to work twenty for nations where food Is ple!}t\fultlOn on gardenIng stressing the D B Tumer
.. fA_
begin March 23 eliminated the us four hours ta day BeVen days a :!.� t!:n::" areThaplt'. whyImportance of saving our own gar With tIJIt_ � ual week gIven for spring holidays week but \Vas no:t��a�M!i0�u!njice�dij"'I�I�I•••lilll..I••1
Leon Smith to Put
dweans seur�gtlaed Proper storage or seeds over the celebration will develop
• 'ftn!"filJft'lhll allOt't f! at"'" :�'��a�l� sc u eon One-Man A..... each spring for teachers whose.-�
BulletinS covering garden plans
into dancmg to the musIc of Mar
schools have closed will begin The drawings included in theShow In Savannah and nutrItion were distributed and Ion Carpenter and his Dream May 4 run sIx days a week for plans and specifications for theIt was announced m Savannah plans made for the work of the Girls the all girl orchestra of flve weeks and closmg with the extension of the Statesboro airthIS week that Leon Smith head year the hlg� school i h regular session on June 6 port used by the contractors inof the 81 t department of the The members seem more Inter Mr I o�a� g ve� cre�lt t1 the Because the Teachers College making up their bids show proTeachers College here will present ested now that the new year has art c ass a I eon f ml� ate has for many years operated on a posed taxi ways buildings anda one man show at the Telfair begun and there were twenty Teachers Col ege or t e b'sters twelve month baSIS few adjust other facilities necessary for aacademy opening Monday Feb 2 members present The defense pro used to pubhclze t�e ncele ratlo� ments had to be made to conform complete airport but It Is onlyand continumg through Feb 15 gram was dIscussed at length and party They are al rsts. an with the new schedules conjecture as to the further devel
Mr SmIth s show will Include plans made to have cards at the opment of the projectwater colors pen and ink draw sewing club meeting so that each tha� :!��e:: a��an::..=�u:: OGEECHEE ASSOCIATION The others bidding on the projIngs and water colors combined member could register for defense to this great ca.... and It af e�t ��re � L P Flgrenc; fonWIth pen and mk as well as sev work -Mrs A G Rocker Rep forded me great pleasure as TO HOLD lIIEETING AT ;2':;!;c�n50 �ohn o�o��hanpr�:l'er�rOll�anSford director of the OPEN HOUSE AT STATESBORO �our rePJre"�:ltlve to = OLIVE BRANOH FEB ., �am& �a ($�1 �150 TH W iia".tTelfaIr academy saId that Mr WOMAN'S OLUB THURSDAY aoon oway,. Seventy five thousand members er on emp s ennSmIths pamting Still LIfe WIth FEBRUARy'lI AT' 80 P M. chairman that when he wi.... of the Baptist Training union In 730 Hardaway Contracting comMouse was exhIbited at the acad
MISS MamIe Jo Jones head of
the resulto of the campaign In eighty six associations in Georgia pany Columbus $264 016 25 Scottemy as the paInting of the month to President Hoolevelt, he will have the opportunity of at Constl-uctlon company ThomasIn December and because of the the speech department of GeorgIa could count Bulloch C\ounty tending a one day conference In vil1e $297195 E A Hudsonunusual composition and the ex Teachers college WIll review A J 100 per cent -Allred Do... their own association during the Sons Bolton $23683650 Williamtremely modern treatment it at ��gO��l\ sas �e:�te��a��m!� f:o first week in February The meet � B�ldS�;pp:�gU���;;o 9:�:tracted much attention Ing for the Oge"chee River assoMr Smith has recently held a ture of the open house represent Ideas of the indIvidual ciation will be held at Olive 93250 E Jack Smith Atlanta
one man show in New York In the Every one Is invited to attend students Branch beginning at 3 a clock Frl $21934975 M C Caddell Jac.kUptown gallery and In about a and enjoy thIS expressIon of neigh The committee In charge of the day afternoon Feb 6 sanville Fla $259418 75 Bres�lnmonth he will have a one man bO��:S�c::s�o�e\�o���� sponslred �:n�::;,::�s ;�o��e �":. Inc�ud�s Climaxing the afternoon sessIon i�nst��i�� ��m���th�uls�!:Teacher Study show In Chicago by the citizenship of the Woman s
I Darley
R H Kingery Glenn Jen ::�sa;e: c����n C:�c�r��ma struction company Barnwell SGroup Meets Here club mngs Sam Strauss and A B ber Growmg which is the theme C $244 33975 W L Cobb CanMonday, February 9 BrI'tI-sh Children's Purdum The pubhc address sys for the meeting Earher in the art structlon company Decatur GaLIVE STOCK SALES Il'UESDAY tern WIll be furmshed by Allen R ernoon the assoclatlonal director $24415750 and F D Cllve RalThe fIrst sprmg meeting of the Art on Exhibit Lamer
will speak on the subject 'The eigh N C $233 846 26 The govBulloch County Teachers Study at Teachers CoOege HOGS- Mr Dorman asks that the can Challenge to Our AsSOCIation ernment estlmatc was f'J42 003 50Group WIll be held at the States No 1 $975 to $10 No 2 $8 75 trlbutors to the funds to fIght The closmg message of the eveborQ HIgh school Monday after Leon Smith head of the art de to $945 No 3 $8 to $940 No 4 paralYSIS remember that 50 per ning sessIon will be brought bynoon Feb 9 at 2 30 a clocr, partment 0' the Georgia Teachers $775 to $9 No 5 $750 to $950 cent of the money raised will re the leader of the VISIting groupW L Downs will dbect a short college announced thIS week that small feeder pigs $9 to $1050 main in Georgia to treat the chll Marshall Nelms on Growing aprogram before the business ses 150 pieces of art work done by sows and pigs by head $1250 to dren In this county as well as In Great Training UnIonsIan R E Kickhghter will can BrItIsh school children are now be $4250 fat sows $725 to $9 thin other GeorgIa counties Besides these inspirational mesduct the busmess session SpeCIal mg shown at the library of the sows $6 to $8 stags $6 to $8
pm LING TOGE--- sages there will be Included on thediSCUSSIOns will be held for the va college They will be on exhibit C ttl k t t g &� .....rlous departments mcludlng the until Feb 20 a � �ar e $;on $1050 WIth war conditions as they are program conferences for aU deprimary led by Mrs HaUls Can The exhibit comes here after d Best$8e t tW50 t� i $6 m: the abillty of farm people to live partments of training union worknon chairman elementary by showll1g In Savannah and Colum $�"-r� f t a $6 � a n$8 thlO unto themselves dUring the na open dIscussion perIods and anMiss Ethel McCormICk Enghsh I bus It has been In the United s: 50cows$550 °b 11 $6 t" tional and world crisis is clearly nouncements of features whichand soclal sCIences by Miss Jan States only two months The ex $��� feedert�att1e $6 �os$10 a no longer possible In the opInion ;:�r �h:m��:t':�:dwll�u:�j:ur�h��ette DeLoach sCIence math vo hlbit covers a wide range of sub Will have speCIal sale all classes of extension economists This perl 9 30 pm _cation by 0 E Gay admJnlstra Jects mcludmg home scenes War cattle and hogs Tuesday Feb 3 od of uncertainty therefore plactlon S A Driggers and Robert scenes and others They were done Plenty buyers demand far exceeds es a tremendous responsibility up-Wynn - by Brltlsh chIldren between the supply on farmers to practice sound fann -GIVE TO THE RED CROSS-ages of 5 and 15 management
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BCB· Co-operates
With Jaycees
Strong Peno.,•.
Strong Na ioal
should ylcld more food than Amer­
Ica has ever before produced
goals pointing toward the kind of
meals nutnltion experts say will
bUild a healthy people
Mrs American too knows there
Is victory In victuals That s why
she Is volunteering to do her part
to work for better meals Mlsa
Philips sa)'ll On the land and In
the kitchen she is at work plan
ning meals that will biuld abund­
ant strength conserving food val
ues that will make spirits sturdy
Md bodies raijiant with health
preparing foods that will be run
and good to eat
Let us not underestlma te the
size of the task we have undertak
en It will be the port of wisdom
hot to expect a quick and easy
victory This nation must buckle
to work as it has never worked
before told to us by the secretary
of alP"lculture The paramount ob
ligation is increase In food produc
tion Even to make the little farm
er entirely self-sufficient will be a
lP"eat task in Itself and a wQrlhy
tank In that it will enable him to
release for general use the things
which may be turned to feeding
others who do not produce food
and to making possible larger
shipments overseas However we
must remember that prodUction of
more food Is a national effort not
exclusively a program of the Farm
Security Administration The les
son of unity and common effort
which we should stnve to teach
our borrowers Is a lesson which
we first should learn for ourselves
We can move to our goals only by
clutching the hands of aU other
workers In all other agencies
working for farm production
HOME DEMONSTRATION
OLUB REPORTERS ASKED
TO SEND REPORTS IN
Miss Irma Spears announced
this week that a request has been
made to send aU monthly meeting
reports In to the county reporter
tor the Home Demonstration coun
cll It is the plan of the council to
bave all the reports of the varIous
clubs appear at one tIme the last
week In each month In The Bul
loch Herald
Reports should be In to the
county reporter by Monday before
the last Thursday In each month
Grady Attaway
Gets Contract at
Parris Island, S. C.Former Teachers College Student Gives Japs Taste of u. S. Fighting Spirit The contract for the extensionof sewer outfaU at the marine bar
racks at Parris Island S C" wasI figured It was curtall1S If I awarded to J G Attaway oftr!Cd to straIghten out my turn Statesboro iast Thursday as theso I went overboard he saId My bids were opened at ParrIs Islandsillp landed 100 yards away and I Mr Attaway stated that themade a smouldering crater filled I contract is for $17000 He expectsWIth wreckage to begin work in about a weekI dJdn t know the na tive hn
110 but some little brown men in
skirts came out of a village armed
"ith bows and arrows and a few SCRAP PAPER ETO, ATshotll\lns and we got along �IDe
with signs I finally started hitch S'rATESBOBO ARMORY
Ing on bullock carts the headmen
sendIng me from village to village
until I bunked for the night In one
of their bamboo huts
I got up at daylight and
reached a ast running river I
don t know the name of It but It
arrled me on some sort of a na­
tive raft to a settlement fourteen
miles from MouImeln
A GeorgIa boy and former student of the Geor­
gIa Teachers college made bIg news last week m
Rangoon, Burma, as PIlot OffIcer R C Moss,
AmerIcan volunteer WIth the ChInese force, de­
stroyed one Japanese plane and damaged another
an all' fIght Jan 20 over the Japanese airdrome at
Neshod, Northwestern ThaIland, before hIS own
place was hIt
BIg Moose Moss as he was
known was a student here at the
reachers College for two years in
1937 �8 according to Dean Z S
Henderson Hp" as just tllat tn c
of boy said Dean HenderS! n
Wou,,1 dare anything and stop at
nothmg
Mo S IS a stockv dark h81red
lad hvc feet eIght lIIehe, tall anr!
welghmg 175 pounds He dId his
It was announced this week that
citizens with old paper bId sacks
bags somp Iron may leave It at
the armory for the Boy Scouts
The scouts wlU pick It up there
and see that It Is sold and the
funds used In their lociil program
as reported by the Associated
Press from Rangoon Burma 1s as
follows
RANGO<;!N Burma Jan 21-
(Delayed)-Georgia born Pilot Of
flcer R C Moss American volun
teer WIth the Chinese force came
back safely today by rl\ er raft
bull cart and aIrplane slipping
thlough Japanese lines after he
parachuted from his damaged
plane
The fiyer known to his asso
cia tes as 'BIg Moose Moss had
destroyed one Japanese plane and
damaged another In an air fight
yesterday over the Japanese air
drome at Meshod northwestern
ThaIland before his own plane
WDS hIt
HIS parachute brought him
down ten miles west of Meshod
just behll1d the Japanese hnes He
got thtrough reached MoulmCln
and came back to Rangoon In a
British plane
There were great red welts on
his neck where his parachute rig
glng had burned hIm and his
front teeth were chipped from the
force of his landing in a rice paddy
after bailing out at only 800 feet
but he seemed unperturbed as he
climbed from the bomber here
and recounted his experiences
Positively I got one Japanese
army 97 the drawling Georgian
told his mates He never had a
chance to open lils chute A sec
and rascal tried to ram me wIllIe
I was climbing and then a third
got on my tall
'That was when hl8
damaged
fIrst flymg here at Statesboro
then jomed the army and gradu
ated at K.lIy Field Tex The fIrst
fher draws a salary of $600 a
month WIth a $500 bonus for each
enemy plane he downs and he
gets a month s vacation at the
end of the year wIth $500 expense
money for a trip home saId his
father at Doerun Ga Moss home
The story o· BIg Moose Moss
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RATES OF SUDSOIUI'TION:
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Dltered 8.11 lIecoDd�cla.JUI metter, July 16, 1937. at the
poet oftlce at State.boro, Georclll, under tb.
Aut of
March 9, 1878.
LET'S LET OUR COMMON
SENSE REASSERT ITSELF
TO HOARD-means to store secretly; to collect
and lay up; to amass; accumulate.
People in statesboro and Bulloch County are los­
ing their heads because they fail to understand the
meaning of the word SACRIFICE.
People in Stalesboro and Bulloch County are
running wild because they are not stopping to think.
People in Statesboro and Bulloch County are
creating a phony shortage-in SUGAR.
A survey made of the grocery stores in States­
boro Saturday morning revealed that people "are
running hog-wild." to usc the expression of one
grocer, over a selr-concetved shortage of sugar.
Regular customers of stores are buying 'all their
grocerman will sell them, then they go from store
to store. grocermen with whom they seldom do bus­
iness. over town and buy all each will sell them.
And this hoarding of sugar is not confined to
Statesboro. It is a wave that is sweeping the na­
tion. And it will end with us finding ourselves en­
tering our grocery store with a sugar ration card
in our hands entitling us to just so many pounds of
sugar a week.
The grocerymen, both retail and wholesale. agree
that if the people would use their common sense
and buy the same amount of sugar they have been
accustomed to buying to fill all their weekly needs
that there would be no need of Federal rationing
to handle this "hog-wild" buying.
Statesboro grocers are trying to be sensible about
this evident epidenic of lunacy. but they are help­
less unless they secure the co-operation of .the con­
sumer.
Let's get our feet back on the ground. When we
stop to think and let our common senSe reassert
itself we'll find that the sugar situation will return
to normal. with plenty for all reasonable needs.
-GIVE TO THE RED CROSS-
WHAT MATTER WHAT THE
FACE OF A CLOCK SAYS!
ON FEBRUARY 9TH. by act of Congress. your
clock and our clock will be stepp<!d up one hour.
President Roosevelt signed a bill January 20th
putting the entire United States on daylight-saving
time beginning on February 9. The purpose 01 the
change is to conserve electriclty for the gigantic
war effort.
After 2 o'clock A. M .• Statesboro and Bulloch
County time. February 9th. the clocks in our homes
. will be turned ahead an hour for the duration of
the war.
Governor Eugene Talmadge pledged his support
to the measure and agrees to do whatever becomes
necessary to put the state on the new ti�e basis.
This morning you got up at 7 o·clock. It was not
yet bright daylight. Monday week you' II get up and
it'll be 8 o·clock.
Frankly we do not know what affect the change
will have on our"community. We'll have to wait
and see. But we must remember that we arc at
war and this is a war measure. The peeople here
wi.ll go along with it the best they can to help out
and we'll hear little complaining. People here know
that to kick at a time like this only makes for can-
fusion. The man who labors by the
change his hours or change his habits.
But if this change in the time will help rout the
Japs. the Jerries and the Wops . . . then you'lI
clock will
�ind us going along.
-GIVE TO THE RED CROSS-
IT'S ALL A PART OF VICTORY!
HAVE YOU checked the books in your home tha t
you have already read and arC now standing on
your bookshelf only as space fillers?
Jl not. then do so-get them down and add them
to the Victory Book pile. Leave them at the Li­
brary. They'lI bring many happy hours of reading
to so1diers, sailors, rnarinemen and airmen.
The Victory Book campaign is being sponsored
by tile Red Cross, the American Library Association
and the United Service Organization. Books are
being collected and placed in army camps all over
the nation to fill the leisure hours of the men in
our anned forees.
Give a book to the Victory Book campaign.
and. having registered. he takes his place with the SAYS WHAT NOT TO DO IS
AS VITAL AS WHAT TO DO
or you serve on a case that should never haveFOR 'OOMMON OOLD' .
And when this group registers it will be with Educating parents in what not been brought into court.
to do Is as vital as instructing But this is a democracy in which we live and aa brand new feeling ... lor the United States, our them In what to do in treating trial by jury is one of the rights guaranteed us in
nation. our homeland, is now at war ... a war for chUdren Who give evidence of com- the Bill of Rights and so even at the expense 01
keeps. ing down with a "cold," according our business we find ourselves proud to do jury
to Herman M. Jahr, M. D .• Oma- duty. Maybe someday we'll find ourselves in trou-
So on February 16Ul. if you are within the age ha, who protests in Hygeia, the bl d ld lik h .health magazine. against the al-
e an we wou e to know t at our neighbors
most universal unintentional mls- and friends are wJlIing to serve on the jury and
treatment by mothers of young- see that we get a good fair trial.
sters Who are suffering from a And in order that we might get off to bed to­
condition which may possibly be night before It gets too late we'll oversleep and be
misdiagnosed by the layman. late for court tomorrow and hold up the works we
"There Is hardly a practicing are going to borrow some stuff from other Georgia
physician who has not encountered writers.
some grave illness which had been The first piece comes from the Fitzgerald Herald:treated as a cold for days or even
weeks." Dr. Jahr declares. ·'Val· IMPORTANT VITAMINS
uable time wasted on home reme- (Prescribed by the Great Physician)dies frequently robs the youngsters J-udge nut. that ye be not judged.-Math. 7:1.of his best chances for early re-
covery. Poliomyelitis. pneumonia.
meningitis and manz other im-
ra.:� :I����d�' start with symp- Jim Sends New s
As the safest and most economi­
cal measures to be followed at the
So just continue throwing your trash paper and onset of that which parents ordi-
pasteboard boxes in your trash box and know that narily Interpret as a cold. Dr. Jahr
you are helping your community in its helping. the suggests: (1) Isolation of the pa­
tient from others (2) rest in bed
if there Is any suspicion of fever OADET TRAINS TO AVENGE DEAIJ'H
and (3) immediate notification of
OF FMDLY AT HANDS OF NAZISthe physician. "Certain seasons of
the year," he says, "are character­
CONGRATULATIONS TO the City of Statesboro. ized by a prevalence of certain dis- and sister were killed "as traitors to the German
eases and the experienced physi- reich," is now learning to fly in the Southeast Ail'cians usually has a fair idea of
what Is 'going around' In the 10- Corps Training Center so that he can help in the
small holes were playing havoc with the tires on callty at a particular time. At any crusade to rid Europe of the nazi gangsters.
rate he will be able to tell youthe autos of citizens of the city and visitors. And what to dft'unUI he sees the child."
No parent is justified in tamper- now at the Basic Flying school at Gunter Field.
ing with a condition that Is full of Ala. He soon will be promoted to an advanced
serious posslblUties. Dr. Jahr ad- SChool. and after that will come his chance to getvises. suggesting a number of pro-
cedures and home remedies which at the nazis.
over-anixous parents should guard
against as being potentially harm­
ful to the chUd.
"Don't give a cathartic without
the advice 01 the physician." he
There are some duties which. despite the war and cautions. "No amount of bowel
its complete absorption of our minds, must not be purging will 'drive' the infection
out of the upper respiratory tract.forgotten. To forget helpless ones who look to us And never. never give a cathartic
as the source of hope would be criminal. under any on your own Initiative to a chUd
with abdominal pain. If there is no
obstruction or Inflammation in the
The annual drive for funds to continue the war Intestines a cathartic is not need-
ed. Should there he inflammation
against infantile paralysis. poliomyelitis. is now on. or obstruction the results may he
We have. annually. contributed according to our disastrous.
means to this great cause. a cause launched by "Don't pour ally drops into the
nose of a child. There are manyPresident Roo.evelt himselt.
cases on record in which pneumon-
ia resulted from breathing theseHalf of the funds we raise In Georgia remain in medicaments Into the lungs. Most
this state. to directly aid our own 'sufferers from of them do little if any good.
this mysterious and dread malady. Half goes to "Don't rub his chest with medl­
the Foundation for research work, for the seeking
cated 1:reases. They only add to
discomfort. . . .
"Don't attempt to alkalize ...
and half thus aids those stricken, and those who Your child does not have acidosis.
If he is in that imminent physiolo­
gic state. he will need more tech­
We have given generously before. This year we nical treatment than you yourself
CRn supply.
must give more generously than ever. For. this Don't let the child talk you out
year. we are giving our all to win a war. and we 01 (his) remaining In bed as long
are promising ourselves. that. after the war is won, as he has fever. In the case of an
Infant remember that it is just as
we shall create a better world than mankind has e....y for him to iuss In his crib as
it is in your arms. He can rest
must better when he lies down
And. il that better world does not a include a than when you carre him around.
"Don't take it for gpanted that
disease. It will be but a delusion to thousands who sneezing and snlfHlng are due to
'nothing but a cold.' Let your doc­
tor make the diagnOSis .
Therefore. let us dig deep In response to the call "Don't overlook the fact that
the common cold Is the most con­al the polio campaign this year. and thus prove to tagious disease known to man. Un-
the world that this America of ours can take care less you use ample precautions you
of all responsibilities and does not forget, in times and every one else in the famUy
may contract It ...
"In the Interest of your neigh­
bors' children don't send your
youngster to scl\ool with a runny
nose. Perfect attendance is no
longer a fetish with well-informed
teachers . . . The common cold; it .
There's a lot of darn foolish talk and sheep-like be recalled, Is the most contagious
panicky. action in this. community-and ot.hers. 01 all known diseases. and the
Among merchants. Among consumers Ami don·t ���WI���;gW���':: ���onc����ithink it isn't aid to the enemy. It most certainly Is. medium of exposure."
Of course we can't have "business as usual." Bu� we Regarding the stages of the
don't have to stop trying to sell people the things
common cold, Dr . .Jahr says: "The
stage of invasion·'!1ay occur with·
in a few hours after ex-posure.
There is congestion and inflam­
mation of the nose. throat and
trachea (windpipe). This conges­
tion lasts one or two days and
produces an irritlltion of the cella
why. who on earth could start such rumors without llning these structures.
"The second stage is that of se-
IF YOU COME IN THE AGE
LIMITS-REGISTER FEB. 16!
This war calls for every ounce
at energy, every dime nnd dollnr
we can muster tor sbips-and
plan-..nd guns.
Hit t.he enemy with a $25
Bond. Hurt him With a $50
Bond. Help to blow him skY.
high with a UOO or U.OOO Bond.
Don't delny �every h our
counts. Buy United states
Defen.oe !l<>ncls and StBJDllO
TODAY.
ON OCTOBER 16, 1940. more than 2.500 young
men of Bulloch County between the ages of 21
and 35 registered for Selective Service.
Observation at the registration places that day
revealed that the young men were registering with
good humor and in a spirit of it being good clean
fun.
Then on July 1. 1941. there was another registra­
tion of young men who had turned 21 years old
since October 16. 1940. There was a little more
grim note attached to this registration for the Hit-
ler menace was becoming more and
spread
wide-more
And then Pearl Harbor on December 7th and now
a new registration on February 16th.
Every rna." in Bulloch County. Georgia. and the
nation who may have reached' his twentieth birth­
day on December 31st and not past his forty-fifth
anniversary on February 16. 1942. must register,
The Family
Health Chat
millions who registered in 1940 and 1941.
lirni ts, register!
-GIVE TO THE RED CROSS-
STATESBORO'S TRASH PAPER
IS PLAYING ITS PART
YOU. WHO have worried about the conservation of
waste paper in Staiesboro can now know that it
is being picked up out of your trash box and playing
its part in the national defense effort, It is being
gathered and sorted and baled and sent on its way
back into channels designed to ald the government
in its gigantic defense program.
nation in helping keep us free!
-GIVE TO THE RED OROSS-
and thanks for filling up all those small holes in
the pavements of the streets of the city. These
now they have been filled and we can seek new
ways of taking care of our tires.
-GIVE TO THE RED CROSS-
FROM OTHER PAPERS
WE lIfUST NOT FORGET
circumstances.
out of the cause and cure of the disease. The sec-
will be stricken, all over the world.
ever Known.
better chance, a brighter hope for the conquest of
suffer.
of \Var or in time of peace.-Atlanta Constitution.
-GIVE TO '!'HE RED CROSS-
WHAT ARE YOU SOARED OF?
we do have on our shelves. Of course we can't buy
the fe wthings that have been restricted-but we
can and SHOULD buy the things we need. As for
all this wild talk about this or that item going to
be taken off the market tomorrow or next week-
realizing that they help our enemies.--Cobb County
(Oontlnued on Back Page.)Times.
Uneasy ChairThe. Editor's
The Almanac Says the Weather This Week on ... !
.TODAY. Thursday. January 29, Will.Be Cloudy. Fishing Ve,'y Good.
FRIDAY. Jan. 30, Will Be High Winds. Fishing Still Very Good.
SATURDAY, Jan. 31. Will Be Blustery. Fishing Excellent.
SUNDAY. Feb. 1. Will Be Windy. Fishing Excellent. Full Moon.
MONDAY. F�b. 2, Will Be Variable. Fishing Very Good.
TUESDAY. Feb. 3. Will Be Mild. Fishing Very Good.
WEDNESDAY. Feb. 4. Will Be Changeable. Fishing Still Good.
1942 JANUARY 1942
IUN MON lUI WID THU. fAI .IAT
1 2 3
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11 12 13 14 15 16 17'
18 19 20 21 22 23 2,'
25 26 27 28 29 30 3il.. But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is Wrong
This week your editor has been- summoned for
jury duty and. being one of those persons who
takes his duties seriously. it did not even occur to
us to be asked to be excused in order to work up
this week's issue of The Herald. So it's going to
be late, I'm afraid. We have done all our news
writing and editorials at home after everyone else
is long abed and we have had to let our advertis­
ing slide.
\Ve don't mind jury service, as some people make
out like they do. Sure. it seems iike a waste of
time often when you sjt there in court waiting for
the lawyers to get together on some trivial point.
K-eep thy tongue from evil, and thy lIps from
speaking guile.-Psalms 34 :13.
L-et the words of my mouth and the meditation
of my heart be acceptable in Thy sight. a Lord.
my strength and my rcdeemer.c-Psalms 19:14.
FROM THE: NASHVILLE HERALD:
Classified Ad: FOR SALE-Two young Jersey
cows, hath in milk. S. G. May. Rt. 1.
The little woman had worried the grocer over
trifles a t the busiest time of the day. At last he
had managed to satisfy her.
"Do you know. Mr. Meek," said the little woman.
"when I came into your shop I had a dreadful
headache? I've quite lost it now."
"Don't worry, madame." said the distracted gro­
CCI'. "Its not lost-I've got it. "-Mom' Wurse. by
A. W. S.
FROM THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTION:
While so many folk arc begging for permits to
buy tires. L. D. Mattox, of Elberton. says the Star
of that city, is happy because he had a federal per­
mit to buy a pair of shoes. It took him some time
to get it. Years ago.
Mr. Mattox has only one arm. so he prefers but­
ton shoes. It's easier to handle a button than shoe
strings and bow knots.
But the government, away back in the "other
way" days. forbade manufacture of button shoes for
men, to speed up production of shoes for soldiers.
Ever since then. armed with his permit. Mr.
Mattox has had his shoes built to order-with
buttons.-Dudley Glass.
troin SEACTC
,
EDITOR'S NOTE: Jim Coleman. advertising director 01 The Bulloch Herald and now editor of the
Southeast Air Corps Training Center News at Maxwell Field in Montgomery, Ala .• sends us this week-
Iy news of activities in the Air Corps. Jim is on active duty at Maxwell Field in the Publlc Relations
Office.
RAF Cadet E. J. Lischke, whose father, mother
the nazis. There was only one choice-to flee. He
was jammed into a gro�p of about fifty people who
were to be rushed to England. His parents and sis­
ter were also supposed to go. but they failed to
meet the transport-and this' 16-year-old youth
went on alone.
Four months were required for that circuitous
trip to England-skirting Hungary. through Ruma­
nia. then up Russia. inching across Poland. into the
Baltic from Gdynia, to Sdeden, across Scandinavia.
and finally England was sighted on a lonely
Christmas even in 1938.
Letter Gives News
Europe was not yet at war. but about a month
after his arrival in England. Lischke received a let­
ter from a friend-·but it was German-censored. It
told only of general news except for one strange
sentence which read: "Save these stamps for your
album. Don·t destroy them."
Lischke had no album. but one day he notlced
the stamps. steamed them off. and underneath in a
linely pencilled hand was the news, "Your mother.
father. sisteT" killed as 'traitors to the German
I.'cich',"
On that day he went to the RAF and pleaded for
an appointment-but to no avail. He obtained a job.
but kept asking authorities for HIght training. FL­
nally he was taken into the ranks of the ground
crews-and his abilities-plus the grim determina­
tion behind them-soon gained him an appointment
as a cadet. Then he was selected for training in
America.
He's a fun-loving kid-not yet 20-but for
Lischke there is only one purpose in his life-and
that is to rid the world of the curse of Hitlerlsm .
Beyond that. he has no plans.
Along with a large number of Englishmen he Is
A native of hapless Sudetenland. Lischke is a
member of the handsome blond. blue-eyed Nordics
whom Hitler has named as the class privileged to
help him rule the world. According to the racial
theories advanced in Mein Kampf. he is the type
who should have a bloodthirsty devotion to nazilsm.
But instead of being on the S. S. troop lists.
Lischke is on the Gestapo's blacklist of death. For
when he was only 16 he was a flying cadet and par­
achutist in the Czech air force and an active mem­
ber and son of a leader in the anti-nazi social
democratic party In his native Czechoslovakia.
Lived Behind Bastion
Only fifteen miles from the German border be­
hind the Bohemian bastion lived the Lischke fami­
ly before that fatal day at Munich when Czecho­
slovakia was dismembered by the acquiescence of
France .and England to Hitler's demands. Friends
and relatives who lived in the small German com­
munity tried to compel this family to bow to the
swastika-but they were not swayed.
TheJ came Munich. Cadet Lischke was in the
Czech air force; his family in the party opposed to
--------------------------------
An Ultimatum
Troy Reddick, who is wi th the
U. S. navy at Norfolk. Va .• Is
spending a furlough with his par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Reddick.
W. L. Bishop has returned horne
after spending' several months In
Panama.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Inman V. Hulsey,
of Greensboro, .pent last week­
end with Mr. Hulsey'. mother.
Mrs. Lillie Finch Hulsey.
Miss Loulda Hendrix. of Millen.
spent last week-end with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hobson Hen.
drIx.
Mrs. C. J. Wynn entertahied the
Sewing club last Thursday after-
noon. Those present were Mrs. G.lr----- -==-....:=:::.T. Gard, Mrs. Ernest Womack. II
Mrs. J. E. Parrish, Mrs. C. G. Mc­
Lean. Mrs. Luke Hendrix, Mrs.
Comer Bird. Mrs. John Saunders,
Mrs. Oscar Wynn. Mrs. Roland
Roberts, Mrs. A. B. DeLoach. Mrs.
Herbert Stweart and Misses Jessie
Wynn and Debbie Trapnell:
The Woman'. Society of Chris·
tian Service met at the home of
Mrs. E. L. Womack last Monday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Williams, or
Jacksonville. Fla., visited Mrs.
Lillie Finch during last week.
_-:--:-_=_.,- _:__:J_a_:ck Wynn. of Georgia Teachers ._--_
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Scouts Prepared for Emergency Service
Boy S e 0 U t 8 here and
throughollt the country are
now training Jn Scoutcraft and
outdoor lore with' new vigor
to be better prepared for any·
Bort of emergency and dis­
aster service. Scout troops
,are forming units of' Emer­
gency Service Corps (see em­
blem, upper right above) and'
being trained In .firefighting,
·first aid, rescue work and other
service connected with emer­
gencies caused by storms,
floods, hurricanes. earthquakes
and any type. of catastrophe.
At camp and on hikes,
through games arid other at.
tractive activities of the rccu­
lar Scout program, they are
learning what to do in case
of ·crlsis and: 'how to fulfill
their promise to help other
people at ali times. Through
demonstrations, displa:\}s arid
exhibits, in. cooperation with
established disaster r e Ii e f
agencies, they are doing their
part to teach tl:e American
people to be prepared,
.
Political Announcements
FOR OOUNTY OOMMISSIONER
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I hereby announce my candidacy
for re-electtlon 8S one of the coun­
ty commissioners of Bulloch coun­
ty. subject to the rules and regu­
lations 01 the Democratic primary
to be held on Wednesday. the 18th
day of February. 1942. During my
first term which expires on Jon. 1,
1943. It has been a pleasure to
serve Bulloch county and I hope il '
wil] meet with th� approval of
the people of Bulloch county for
me to serve them another term. If
re-elected, I assure you that I will
continue to serve you to the best
of my ability. This Jan. 6. 1942.
'j'. O. WYNN.
BULLOCH. COUNTY
DENMARK NEWS
FOR THE GENERAL
A8SElIfBLY OF GEORGIA
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
Subject to the rules and regula­
tions of the Democratic executive
committee of Bulloch county and
the state of Georgia. I hereby an­
nounce my candiddacy �or the gen­
eral assembly of Georgia to suc­
ceed myself. in the primary elec­
tion to be held on Feb. 18, 1942.
Your vote and Influence will be
grea tly apprecla ted.
DR. DANIEL L. DEAL.
MISS ELISE WATERS, Reporter
Mr. and Mrs. Jerude Durden and Fordham Thursday.
family spent Tuesday with Mr. and Misses Nita and Wilma Akins
Mrs. M· P. Fordham. spent Thursday With Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. H. O. Waters and daughter. Fred Lee.
Elise. were dinner guests of Mr. Bill Zetterower spent the week­
and Mrs. W. A. Anderson Tues- end with Freddie Brannen In
day. Statesboro.
Mrs. Colon Akins. Mrs. Se",1el Miss Doris Olliff, of Savannah.
Kennedy, Mrs. B. T. Atwood and spent the week-end with Mr: and
Mrs. Iverson Anderson. all of Reg- Mrs. Henry Wells.
ister, were visitors of Mrs. O. C. Edwin DeLoach, of Hinesville,
Anderson Wednesday. was the wcek·end guest of Emory
Mrs. O. C. Anderson entertained Lamb.
Wednesday afternoon for her son. Miss Janet Fordham is visiting
Thomas. in honor of his fourth relatives in Metter.
birthday. Balloons were given for Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn and
favors. Thomas received many little daughter were visitors in Sa-
nice and valuable gifts. vannah Sunday.
Miss Jo Anne Trapnell started Mr. and Mrs. David Rocker were
saving pennies when she was 6 the weeke-nd guests of Mr. and
years old. Later on she also saved Mrs. Inman Bule.
nickels and dimes. At the age of Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon ZeUerow-
14, she had saved enough nickels. er and Mr. Hnd Mrs. John B. An­
dimes and pennies to buy ten dol- derson enjoyed a trip to the coast
lars in defense stamps. this week-end.
Mrs. C. A. Zetterower spent Mrs. George Crosby is at home
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. Co- and able to see friends after being
Ion Rushing. in a hospital In Savannah for the
The Denmark Community club past month.
met with Miss Irma Spears in the Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Fordham
auditorium Wednesday afternoon. and family were visitors in Savan­
Miss Velma Rocker was elected nah Synday.
secretary in plp.ce of Miss Mary Miss Manana Fordham is visit-
Simmons, who resigned. Plans for ing relativs in Savannah.
a first-aid class in the near future Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hagins and
were formed. Mrs. A. E. Wood- daughter. Wildred. visited their
ward was selected to fix different son and borther. Joseph. at Ways
kinds of fresh meats for a demon- Station Sunday.
stratlon to be explained and Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Griffin's
brought to the next meeting of the guests for Sunday were Mr. and
club. Mrs. H. H. Zetterower and faml
Mrs. Lee McCoy visited Mr. and ill'. Mrs. Maggie Alderman. Mr.
Mrs. Robert Aldrich one day last and_Mrs. CecIl Anderson and fam­
week. Ily. of Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Johnny Akins was dinner Chancey DeLoach and son, Mrs.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Alice Denmark. of Statesboro; Mr.
������������� and Mrs. Joe Williamson and: - family. also of Statesboro; Mr. and
DR. T. C. BAYLESS Mrs. R. P. Miller and family.
Mrs. Hoyt Griffin. of Brooklet;
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hugh Hagins
and daughter. Wildred and others.
FOR THE GENERAL
A8SElIfBLY OF GEORGIA
To the Voters I>f Bulloch County:
I am a candidate fat' election to
the state legislature to succeed
Dr. Daniel L. Deal.
FOR OHAIRMAN OF BOARD
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
Subject to tlie Democratic pri­
mary to be held on Feb. 18. next.
I hereby announce my candidacy
for re-election to the office of
chairman of the board of coun ty
colnInissioners of roada and rev­
nues of Bulloch county, for the
term beginning Jan. 1, 1943.
I will appreciate the vote and
supPort of all and will continue to
serve YOll to the best of my abUl­
ty. as in the past. If re-elected.
Very rel""ctfully.
FRED W. HODGES.
Dentllt
STATESBORO. GA.
Office In OUver Bulldlng
(Formerly occupied by Dr.
J. H. Whiteside.)
WAR
Needs Money!
It Will Cost ltloney to Defeat Japan. Your
Government Calls on You to Help Now
Buy Defense Bonds or Stamps today. Buythem every day, if you can. BUT BUY them
on a regular basis.
Bonds cost as little as $18.75, stamps come
as low as 10 cents.
Defense Bonds and Stamp� can be bought atall banks and post offices, and Stamps canalso be purchased at retail stores.
AIR CORPS KATE/,
-
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l "PE:;e. ?l:!'�u:::::'.:::t.0!J::.
and her Choco1ate Cbunk Cookies.
Kate'. tho corp.' favorite cook be·
caule Iho UI08 Rumford Baklnr
Powder ., ••k,·blah in favor witb
good cook. for over 80 ,eu" Tr1
Rumford • .And .end for FREE. booklet
, �rd����iln\�'!:r:rJOD�ki�:r t:!���:
Box E, Rumford, Rhode I1lan&. .,
mr Statesboro, Geoi-gta, Thursday, Jan\llU'y �. 1942
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mon by the mliilater; IUbject,
Tb. QUickest, Surest Way Ch
"Confonnable en;. Comfortable f"
h NEve.... 8ervlceilYOU Can Help Win This urc ews 6:30-Tralnlnc unlon.,
W 7:30-Worship hour] IICl'IIIOJIar . . . subject. "Unexpected Opportunl.
ties."
SpeCial music by the choir; Mrs.J. G. Moore, director and wganiat.
Prayel' meeting Wednesday eve­
ning at 7:30.
Service Is not simply God's wayof getting somethihg tram us. It
is His way of building us. Have
yoU conaidered tire mul5itude of
unexpected opportunities for servo
ice which abound in the present.
METHODIST OHUROH day conditions f Come with us
(L. E. Williams. Pastor.) �;e':!ay evening and let'. consider
10:15--Church school; R. D. The average attendant goes toPulliam. superintendent. Sunday school half the time on11 :30-MornlnJ: worship. Sunday mornings. We ought to be6:30-Young people's service. half-time Christians. Come every7:30-Evenlng worship. Lord's day.Special music at every service. I �-_Mrs. Roger Holland. organist and
director.
Mld·week service Wednesday
eveenlng at 7:30.
The church Is open 'for prayerall the time. The pastor will see
anyone at any hour.
THE BULLOCH HERALD
...
LEEFIELD
The P.-T. A. held its regular
monthly me e tin g Wednesday
night. J. H. Bradley led the devo­
tional. Mrs. Felton Lanier read
the presldent's message. Mrs. Dan
Hagan and Supt. Milton Findley
each spoke on a different phase of
our defense program and the part
each has to play. Annie Lou Scott
gave the American creed. After
the business meeting. a social
hour was enjoyed. Delightful re­
freshments were served by the
hostesses. Mrs. A. J. Knight. Mrs.
Ulmer Knight and Mrs. Hugh Ben.
nett.
Mrs. R. H. Moreland and son.
Robert. spent the week-end In
Jacksonville. Ga.
The community was saddened by
the death of Ben Lane which oc­
curred last week.
The G. A.'s of Lecfield Baptist
church met Tuesday afternoon
with their leader. Mrs. Felton La­
nier.
Mrs. J. A. Lanier. who has been
spending some time in Miami, Fla.
has returned home.
Mrs. MoU!e Lee Was honored
with a birthday dinner last Sun-
day. Those present were Mrs. Su-I _sle Knight. Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Knight and daughters. Jackie. Sue.
Betty and Dot; Mr. and Mrs. Ul­
mer Knight and sons. Edward and
Horace; Mr. and Mrs. Neil Scott
and daughter. Annie Lou; Mr. and
Mrs. C. G. Williams and Mr. and
Mrs. Ellis Grooms.
Miss Loralnne Lanier. of Atlan­
ta. is visiting her mother. Mrs. J
A. Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison OlliU had
as their dinner guests Mr. and
Mrs. N. L. Horn.
Mr. and Mr•. Titus White wish
to announce the birth of a son on
Jan.22.
The Woman's Missionary society
met with Mrs, Harry Lee Tuesday
afternoon. The topic of the lesson
was "Think On These Things.
Whatsoever Things Are True."
Mrs. H. H. Olliff. the leader. took
her study from Proverbs. At the
conclusion of the program. delici­
ous refreshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bradley vis-
Buy
D.f�� BONDS-STAMPS
f No";'!
ited friends in Savannah last Fri.
day.
M�. and Mrs. James Glgnilotte
announce the birth of a daughter
at a Savannah hospital Jan. 20.
Portal News
By lIfBS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
and influenc in the election to be
held on Feb. 18. 1942. under the
rules of the county executive com­
mittee.
GRAND PaID
.1�'YNr"""". IwrCeleti'........ ,
..........._DennItoor ..... IoenI ��
.
--'. ,the".._ y�
COUNTY PIIIZU�
:'�hclt �U o.r.e..oc.iil'.
Trip to Att.nIe .. the .... of ......
-
��_"""'_�IO"c.Ihl
/CONGRESSIONAL-DISTRICT-PRIZES'
.,"101 Aw�rd of US In Carh for ..... Est.y In .e.ch
.
,CongNaI..... DItfrlct.�
.
:
'TEACHERS -PRIZES
r---�
I _lngIIrh Toachoro .f Call9...01.... 1 Di.frict Winne" Will
\ ...... 'IQO In Cath ,ncI. Trip t. AII.nll.
I -
"""- ..,-ad' /1Jl 4ff4111 fnmt tllftr high
dooI prfadptd ., ., writing Min ItJS� M_
1. RlcF, Itr AtUmt".
'IN CILlIlATION OF
PRESBYTERIAN OHUROH
(H. L. Sneed. Pastor.)
10:15-Sunday school; A. B. Mc­
Dougald, superintendent.
11 :30-Morning worship; sermon
by the pastor. Choir directed by
Miss Aline Whiteside.
STILSON CHAPEL:
3:30-Sunday ochoo!.
FIR8T BAPTIST OHUROH
(C. M: Coalson. Minister.)
SUNDAY. FEB. 1. 1942.
Mol'IIIq 8en1eee:
10:15-Sunday SChool; Dr. H. F.
Hook, superintendent.
ll:30-Morning Worship. Ser-
TlUS LADY IN NO
HURIltY ABOUT SHOPPING
ThIs elderly &ray-halted lady. of
Vidalia. didn't heed the "Do Your
Christmas Shopping F..arly'· warn.
ing. he did her yule buying some
thirty years late.
She showed the clerk of a local
clothing store a twenty-dollar bill
of the large. ol!!lolete size. and
wanted to see the latest Ini In
-hlih top button shoesl .
Relief At· Last
For Your Cough
Oreomulalon reIIevel promptly be-
1'!...�b1lt- r1l1ht 10 tile ...t of the""'" e 10 h�1jI Iooaen and expelIVII1IadeD JIIlIerm. and aid nature
!e�the and heal raw. tender. In.
� i:llncblal mucous mern-
a bottJe of o:�::::g� ��
�u must Uke the way it
to have :l'Dursm�::'�?":l'DU are'
CREOMULSIDN
for CoUPS, Chllt Colds. Bronchltll
college, spent last week-end wit"his parents, Mr. and Mrs: C: J
Wynn. '
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brack Mrs
EdWin Brannen and Misa Ver",;Collins motored to Camp Stewartlast Monday�
Mrs. lIa J. Bowen is spendingthla week with her daughter MrsJim Jordan. and Mr. Jord�n at
Darien. '
Miss Sara Womack, of GeorgiaTeachers college, spent last week­
end with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Womack.
GENERAL ACCOUNTING AND INCOME
TAX PROCEDURE
Having completed a course in Income 'rax Procedure withthe La SaUe Extension University. I will be pleased to make
your return for you and assist you in compUing recordafor such return. For the next few years clear and simplerecorda at one's buslness will prove very Important. I have
a short system which I will be pleued to In.tall for your
::'�n':bl��lness. General accountln, work done. Ratn
GLENN BLAND
F1nt Rtoom on �ht-UpltaI.......ollver BalldIq or
221 Zetterower Awnae
II'HROUCIHOUT GEORGIA ••: iii '"" ..... _�"""'•.•• l�
I••hool ......� .re w,lll", ••...,. H"" lhe _ .... _�Ia_�J
,eOUlllle. who hIVe ._llouted 11..1 .. the StIle ., �
"
The -.. ollhe Ioc.. "'�' I. lhe cntlr will THiiif.eiifti �
c.nrlnl lullion lor lite ·I...r lIIIc ye II�
...d I.••rd Ie•• 1.,lh. Fr.,h Y''',...i!!...!'Y a...... "'.
.ddilion, Ih." .ro 337 CI.h IW..�
I.r rlud••I. ,.d I..ch.". Rich',
DIMlond Jubil.. C.nl..1 i. d..ls.cd
to .cqulint tit, future citizen. of
G£r:Jrsi. with thr. most useFul men and
wo,"en produced by their ,t.t,. In
sponsoring this contc,�, R·il.:h I, wi.h..
to ptmonst'4te its un,clAlh devotion to
G'lo/gi' "nd Georgians and to .pled,e
iUtlf--to cc:;�ir.J:d r:4iS of service.
TIlE BULLOCH HERALD Statesboro,
Georgia, Thursday, January 29, 1942
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MOVIE CLOCK
SOCIETY
�fUSJO RECITAL
Mrs. Virdie Lee HiUiard will pre­
sent the eighth and nine grade
pupils in a recital next Thursday
evening, Feb. 5, at 7:30. .
The program wiil be held III the
Ihigh school auditorium and thepublic is cordially invited.
PJ\RTIES HONOR
BRIDE-ELEOT
Mrs. Joe Joyner who, before her
recent marriage, was Miss Frances
Deal, was the inspiration of a
lovely party Wednesday afternoon
given for her by Mrs. A. B. Green,
Jr., at her nome on Grady street.
As a special gift from her hostess,
Mrs. Joyner l'ocejved a piece of
crystal matching her pattern.
Defense stamps were given to
Mrs. Buford Knight and Mrs. Geo.
Limier for high scores.
Mrs. Green served shrimp salad,
stuffed celery, crackers, cakes and
coffee.
Other players were Mrs. Stoth­
ard Deal, Mrs. John Rawls, Mrs.
Lehman Franklin, Mrs. Jake
Smith, Mrs. Jack Darby, of Atlan­
ta; Mrs. Frank Hook, Mrs. Julian
Hodges, Dr. Helen Read Deal and
Miss Miriam Brinson. Miss Betty
McLemore and Miss Billie Turner
came in Ifor refreshments.
LILLIAN SNEED OBSERVES
HER BmTHDAY WITH
MATINEE PARTY
Lillian Sneed observed her four­
teenth birthday with a theater
party inviting four of her friends
to see "Unttntshcd Business" at
the Georgia theater Tuesday aft­
ernoon. Mter the show they were
served refreshments at the drug
store. Lillian's guests were Doro­
thy Ann Kennedy, Lucile Tomlin­
son, Martha Nell Wells and Lila
Brady.
ANNOUNOE�lENT
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Smiley an­
nounce tho birth of a daughter on
Jan. 26. She has been named Sarah
Elba.
GEORGIA THEATRE
Thursday-Friday, bn. 29-90
. Errol Flynn, Fred MacMurray,
Alexis Smith in
"DIVE BOMBER"
BANI) NOTES
The Statesboro High School
band gave a concert durjn� the
chapel period Wednesday. ThIS w�s
their- first public performance this
year. Friday afternoon they will
march through the streets of the
city to advertise the president's
ball to be held in the gymnasium
Friday evening.
On Tuesday morning, Feb. 3, in
thc high school auditorium, the
Band Mothers club will hold their
regular monthly meeting. All
members arc urged to be present.
�S. OLIN S�nTH HOSTESS
AT LUNOHEON SATURDAY
Red carnation, gladioli and 1!Il­
per white narcissi formed the dis­
tinctive centerpiece ror lhe lunch­
eon table Saturday as Mrs. Olin
Smith entertained eight of her
-friends at a lovely bridge lunchcon
at her home on North Main ex­
tension. Covers were laid for Mrs.
Edwin Groover, Mrs. E. C. Oliver,
Mrs. Frank Simmons, Mrs. J. P.
Fay, Mrs. Alfred Dorman, Mrs.
Bruce Olliff, Mrs. A. M. Braswell.
Mrs. Roger Holland, Mrs. Fred
Smith and the hostess. Luncheon
was served in four courses.
Before lunch the guests played
bridge. Defense stamps, given �s
prizes. wore won by Mrs. Edwin
Groover. with high score, and Mrs.
Bruce Olliff, with low.
MRS. I)EXTER ENTERTAINS
BIl,IDGE OLUB
Mrs. Millon Dexter was hostess
to her club Thursday afternoon at
her Grady street apartment.
Defense stamps were given as
prizes. Mrs. Lehman Franklin
won
top score; Mrs. J, E. Bowen, Jr.,
won cut and Mrs. F. C. Parker,
Jr. won low.
The hostess served shrimp mold­
ed in tomato aspic, sandwiches.
saltines and cookies.
Mrs. Dexter's guests were Mrs. ANNOUNOEMENT
A. J. Bowen, MI·s. Sidney Lanier,
Mrs. George Lanier, Mrs. Gordon Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Hagin, Jr., of
Franl<iin, Mrs. John Rawls, Mrs. Atlanta. announce
the birth of a
Lehman Franklin. Mrs. J. E. Bow-d_:...u:...u::g_ht_e_r_o_n_J_a_n_.1_7_. _
en, Jr., Mrs. Olliff Boyd, Mrs. _- _
Billy Cone, Mrs. Cohen Anderson,
Mrs. F. C. Parker, Jr., and Mrs.
Jake Murray.
�m. AND �ms. JULIAN
HOQGES ENTERTAIN
HEAR!I'S mGH OLUB
On Friday evening members of
the Hearts High club were enter­
tained by Mr. and Mrs. Julian
Hodges. Their apartment was at­
tractively decorated wit h red
gladioli.
For ladies' top score at bridgc.
Miss Sarah Remington received
defense stamps. A similar prize
wnt to Bill Kennedy (or men's
high. Floating prize. a box of nuts.
went to Jake Smith. Mrs. Mrs. Bill
Kennedy. winning cut, received de­
fense stamps.
The hosts served fried chicken.
potato salad, stuffed celery, hot
rolls, date nut roll and coffee.
Their guests included MI', and
Mrs. Bill Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Buford
Knight and their house guest,
Mr9. Jack Darby, of Atlanta; Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Hook, Miss Bob­
bie Smith and Chatham Alderman,
Miss Sarah Remington and Horace
McDollgFllr1. Miss Mnry Sue Akins
and Charlie Joe Matthews nnd
Charles OIlift.
srns. DAN BLITOH HOSTESS
1'0 THREE O'OLOOKS
Narcissi, flowering quince and
roses were attractively placed in
the living room Wednesday 85
Mrs. Dan Blitch entertained her
bridge club, the Three o'Clocks.
Mrs. Waldo Floyd received a
bridge set for high score, and a
linen hnndkerchief went to Mrs.
Wilburn Woodcock for low. Mrs.
Jake Murray, winning cut, was
given china squirrel table markers,
Mrs. Blitch served a salad
course.
Other players were Mrs. Bob
Donaldson, Mrs. Walter Aldred,
Jr., Mrs. W. A. Bowen, Mrs. J. H.
Brett, Mrs. Wallace Cobb, Mrs.
Waller Brown, Mrs. J. P. Fay,
Misses Brooks Grimes and Doro­
thy Brannen.
SNEED-COOHRAN
Sincere interest centers in the
announcement of the marriage of
Miss Colleen Cochran, of Canton,
and William Arthur Sneed of Can­
ton and Statesboro, which took
place Fr-iday in Canton. Mr. Sneed,
son of Rev. and Mrs. H. L. Sneed,
of this city, is band director in the
Canton schools.
SATELLITES
Mrs. O. F. Whitman was host­
ess to the Satellites Saturday aft­
ernoon at her home on Savannah
avenue. Narcissi and ferns were
effectively combined in her deco­
rations.
Defense stamps, given as prizes,
were awarded to Mrs. Herman
Bland, with top score; M.rs. Frank
M.lkell, with low, and to Mrs. Wen­
dell Burke, winning cut.
Mrs. Whitman s e r v e d her
guests raspberry roll, cake and
coffee.
Others playing were Mrs. Bob
Pound, Mrs. Bunny Cone, Mrs.
Hollis Cannon. Mrs. Henry Ellis
and Miss Helen Brannen.
IfOSTS AT DINNER
On Wednesday evening Dr. and
Mrs. R. ,T. Kennedy were hosts at
dinner at their home on North
Main street. Their guests for this
delightful occasion were directors
and employes of the Bulloch
County bank.
The table was centered with a
bowl of paper white narcissi. Cov·
ers were laid itOI' W. J. Rackley,
Fred T. Laniel', J. L. Matthews,
Harry Smith, Walter Aldred, Jr.,
Wallace Cobb, W. D. Anderson;
Mrs. Walter Brown, Mrs. Allen
Lanier, Mrs. Allen Stockdale and
Mrs. Leon Holloway.ELIZABETH THOMAS
OELEBRATES llER
SEVENTH BIRTHDAY
On Thursday afternoon, Mrs.
Callie Thoma. complimented her
daughter, Elizabeth, with u marsh­
mallow and weiner roast on her
seventh birthday at her home on
Broad street. The young guests
were delighted when they were
allowed to roast their own marsh­
mallows and weiners over flowing
coals in the backyard under the
watchful direction of Mrs. Thom­
as. Enjoying the afternoon with
Elizabeth were Jane Beaver, Jane
Strauss, Jackie Mikell, Jackie
Murray, Joan Helble, Mary Jon
Johnston, Sebie Smith, Happy
Smith, Fay Hagan, Margaret Ann
Dekle and Thelma Fordham.
MYSTERY OLUB
SI'END TIlE DAY
Thc Myslery club was entertain­
ed in a delightfully.informal man­
ner Wednesday with Mrs. Frank
Simmons as hostess at a spend·
the-day party at her lovely home
neal' Adabelle.
In the afternoon bridge tables
were set up. High scores were
modc by Mrs. Gordon Mays and
Mrs. Roger Holland and they were
awarded pencils. Mrs. Inman Fay
receive perfume for low.
Other players included Mrs. Ce­
cil Brannen, Mrs. Edwin Groover,
1\11"5. E. C. Oliver, Mrs. Bruce Ol­
liff and Mrs. J. O. Johnston.
young
11'1 rayon ••,..,
P,rho\ paouwa, to.
your southward ,aun\
• • • lmar\ youn. aome
pan10n top la\ll' iD
.
town. Splashy whi\a
flowers on blue, Pa\10
rose, Sandstone brown
or black - exolUlivl
with us in our
Nelly Don Shop. 10-18.
10.95
HENRV
"SHOP HENRY'S FIRST"
-
and put Bulloch county over the
top ... And then we must all go
to the gymnasium Friday night
and join the crowd who will be
dancing so that othrs might walk.
Well, wha t will Lannie ride
next? Maybe a water buffalo! He
drives swanky cars, pilots a plane,
takes h is, horse for a can tel' an
Sunday mornings, und now he
weaves in and out of traffic on a
bicycle ... Speaking of buffaloes
leads us right up to our hero of
the week, "Moosy" Moss, a former
athlete at Georgia Teachers col­
lege. We thrilled to the account of
his escape 'from behind Japanese
lines after knocking out the last of
nine Jap planes and making a
forced landing behind the enemy
line. Scurrying around, Moosy
found a cart drawn by a water
buffalo and driving this primitive
cart he found his way back to his
comrades, thus living up to the
comment made by Bob Winburn
when he heard of the supposed
capture of this former G. T. C.
student, "We won't worry about
Moosy, he'll get back somehow."
-----_. -------
Also Screen Song
Feature starts at 1:30,
6:48 and 9:27.
Saturday, Jan, 9l
Charles Starrett In
''RIDERS OF THE BADLANDS"
PI... Cartoon
And
Leif Erikson, Florence Rice and
Gordon Jones ill
"THE BLONDE FROM
SINGAPORE"
4:09,
FRIENDLY SIXTEEN
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Rep­
pard DeLoach was hostess to the
Friendly Sixteen-club at her home
on Zetterower avenue.
Defense stamps, given as prizes,
at bridge, were awarded to Mrs.
Billy Simmons, top score; Mrs.
Andrew Herrington, cut, and Mrs.
Kermit Carr, low.
The hostess served assorted
sandwiches, pickles and spiced tea.
There were twelve members pres­
ent. The club donated $5 to the
Red Cross.
On Thursday afternoon Mrs.
Joyner was again complimented
with a lovely bridge party by Mrs.
Stothard Deal who entertained at
Cecil's. The bride-elect received a
gift of crystal from her hostess.
For high score, Mrs. A. B. Green
Jr. was given a bubble leffern. For
second high, Mrs. Bob Pound re­
ceived guest soap. Mrs. J. L. Jack­
son, winning cut, was given a box
01 candy. The hostess served
shrimp salad, peach pickles, potato
chips, crackers and coffee.
Othel' guests were Mrs. Frank
Mikell, Mrs. Thomas Smith and
Miss Gussie Goss.
STATE THEATRE
Feature starts at 2:50, 5:15,
7 :40 and 10 :05.
J.\londay-Tuesday-Wetlnesdu,y
Jan, 2, 9 and 4
Gary Cooper in
"SERGEANT YORK"
with Walter Brennan and Jaon
Leslie.
New. and Porky Pig ,
ADMISSION TILL 6 P. M.
llic and 40Q (tax Included)
Admission: 6 p.m. tlli closing:
llic and ftllc (tax Included)
Feature starts at 1:30, 4:05,
6:40 and 9:15.
Personals
�fRS. HOKE BRUNSON
ENTERTAINS BRIDGE GUlLD
,I
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Sherman and
daughters, Margaret and Betty,
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Grady Johnston last Sunday
evening.
Waltcr Aldred left Thursday
for a business trip to Washington,
D. C., and New York City.
Misses Bobbie Smith and Mary
Sue Akins and Chatham Alderman
and Horace McDougald were visit­
ors in Savannah Thursda,V after­
noon.
Mrs. Bates Lovett, Mrs. Georgc
Groover and Mrs. M. L. Dpxt:P'·
spent Sunday in Augusta.
Mrs, Hal Macon spent last week
with relatives in Atlanta. Hal Ma­
con, Sr., and Hal, Jr., went to At- sms. LEHMAN FRANKLIN
lanta Thursday and they all re- HOSTESS AT BRiIDGE
turned Saturday night.
Mrs. Frank Grimes, Miss Brooks
Grimes and Miss Dorothy Brannen
spent Saturday in Savannah.
Mrs. Don Brannen, Miss Helen
Brannen and Johnnie Brannen
went to Allendale Saturday morn­
ing for Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brannen
and Diane, who will spend the
week-end in Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Burke
wen t to Atlanta Sunday and re­
turned Tuesday.
Mrs. Harold Hall,' of Metter,
spent Saturday with her parents,
-------------
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Clark. FOR BEDFORD EVERETT
Mrs. W. H. Aldred and Mre. Bill ATTEND LAST RITES
H. DeLoach spent one day last
week with Ml·. and Mrs. Jack De­
Loach in Swainsboro.
Miss Mary Will Wakeford visit­
ed her aunt in Adel during the
week·end.
Sterling Gibson, Jr., of Thomp­
son and G. M. C., spent the week­
end with Frank Morrison.
Mrs. J. D. Cannon, Mrs. B. D.
Bedgood and Miss Hattie Lou
Cannon, of Vidalia, spent Thurs·
day with Mrs. J. F. Darley and
family.
Mrs. J. O. Johnston and Miss
Mamie Jo Jones are spending the
week·end in Atlanta and Athens.
Mrs. Johnston is visiting her
daughter, Miss Margaret Ann
Johnston, at the university, and
Miss Jones attending "Claudia" at
the Erlanger theater in Atianta.
Mrs. J. H. Hagin and Mrs. J. C.
Mitchell returned from Atlanta
�'riday after attending the funeral
of theiI" brother, Dedrick Proctor.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Smith spent -GIVE TO THE RED CROSS­
Thursday in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Darley at­
tended the funeral of his brother­
in-law, L. H. Thigpen, in Mount
Vernon Thursday,
Miss Bobbie Smith, Miss Mary
Sue akins, Chatham Alderman and
Horace McDougald left Saturday
night for Macon where they visit­
ed Al Jones. From Macon they
went to Woodland where they vis­
ited Miss Gladys Thayer and on
from Macon to Columbus where
they were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Zetter.ower.
Mrs. Jack Darby, of Atlanta,
spent a few days this week with
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Knight.
Mrs. Joe Joyner spent the week­
end in Jacksonville with her hus­
band.
Mrs. Willis Waters spent the
week-end with her daughters in
Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas DeLoach
were visitors in Savannah Sunday.
Miss Helen Olliff, of Griffin,
spent the week-end with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Olliff.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Joiner, of
Elberton, were visitors in States·
bora during the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Darley went
to Wadley Tuesday to attend the
funeral of a cousin, C. H. Moore,
who was killed Monday in a tralf·
fic accident in Dublin_
Miss Latane Lanier, of Colum­
bia, S. C., spent the week-end here
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Laniel'.
Mrs. Achilles Wilson, of Harris­
onburg, Va., is viSiting her moth­
er, Mrs. W. D. Davis, for several
weeks.
Mrs. W. D. Davis, who has spent
several months in Savannah, has
returned to her ho",e accompanied
by her granddaughter, Fay Rogers. PHONE 188
STATESBORO,
Statesboro, Georgia
Mrs. Hoke Brunson was hostess
Thursday afternoon to the Birdge
Guild. Her living room was at­
tractivcly decorated with calendu­
las. Defense stamps were given as
prizes. Mrs. Claud Howard made
high score, Mrs. Lonnie Simmons
made low and Mrs. H. D. Everett
And while we are talking about
prisoners: Quite a young lady was
captive in a closed car for over an
hour right here in our city and a Monday and Tuesday
frantic father worked desperately ...diE IIfONSTER and the GmL"
for, nearly an hour to release his
daughter. It happened like this:
with Ellen Drew, Robert Paige
Little Maxine Brunson adores rid-
and Paul Lukas
mg' around with Daddy Harry
Brunson as he goes around his
morning route. On Tuesday morn- "'HURRY, OHARLIE, HURRY"
ing Maxine went along with dad-
dy. Daddy went into a house and
while he was away Maxine play­
fully locked herself in, and when
Harry came back she played such
a nice game. He would try to coax
her to come and un lock the door,
but Maxine, liking this new game,
would run laughing to the other
side of the car. Harry coaxed, he
scolded, he tried to bribe his young
daughter, but to no avail-Maxine
was having the time of her life.
She had never seen daddy so in­
terested in a game-and the story
ends with Harry breaking the
glass before he could ever gain en­
trance to his automobile, and papa
admits that he did sorta lose his
patience ...
When 'Callie Thomas hesitated
about having a birthday party for
her daughter, Elizabeth delivered
this ultimatum, "If I can't have a
party I won't be 7 years old." You
guessed it: She had a party-and
such fl nice one it was with a nice
fire in an old iron wheelbarrow
over which nice little girls roasted
weiners and toastell marshmal·
lows.
And little Jane Harley Whitman
ha9 just celebrated hcr first birth­
day by learning to walk and quite
a cute little toddler she is.
Well, I'll be toddling along.
won cut.
Mrs. Brunson served congealed
fruit salad and sandwiche9.
Other players were Mrs. A. B.
McDougald, Mrs. Talmadge Ram­
sey, Mrs. Walter Aldred, Jr.. Mrs.
Henry Ellis and Mrs. Herman
Bland.
MRS. SIDNEY SMITH'S
BROTHER AOOlDENtr VIOTIJ.\I
Mrs. Sidney Smith left Monday
morning for Miami where she was
called because of the death of- her
brother, G. A. Trice, in an auto­
mobile accident. Mr. Trice had left
Miami for Jacksonville, at which
point he intended boarding a train
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Leh- for New York City. The actual
man Franklin was hostess at two cause of the accident has not been
tables of bridge at her home on determincd here. Mr. Trice has
College boulevard. two sisters in Statesboro, Mrs.
Mrs. Tom Smith, with top score, Smith and Miss Emmie Lee Trice.
and Mrs. A. B. Green, Jr., winning The funeral took place in Miami
cut, were given defense stamps. Tuesday afternoon.
The hostess served ginger cake ---'---------­
topped with whipped cream and ------------­
coffee.
Other guests were Mrs. Joe Joy­
ner, Mrs. Gordon Franklin, Mrs.
J. E. Bowen, Mrs. Sidney Lanier
and Mr•. A. B. Green, Jr.
WedneBday and Thunday
Leon Errol in
Ooming Fcb. 2-9-4
The Picture Everyone Should
See
GARY COOPER in
"SERGEANT YORK"
GEORGIA Theatre
3�PURPDIEMEDICIN Hit.
HElD COLD
Misa" Fast!
If you are suffering with d18comforts of
a head cold, enjoy the grand relic! that
���ue�:�:n.J'"o-�r���lC: !a:��rl��
becauso it docs three important things.
It (1) shrinks swollen membranel, (2)
��:�;d i:::rg��3�e�1.e!eri31;grb�r��;
wonderful relief I ... _And remember,
Jf used in time, Vo.-tro-nol helps to
prevent many colds developing. Fol­
low directions In !older.
FREE-SEEDS WORTH Sl_OOl Par 7
packages of Petunias, Zlnnlo.s, Mari­
golds, SweetPcns,Candy-
tuft. Morning Olorles
and Balsam Just rosend name and Vleuaddre.. to Vlcka, �
�l'';'' J'.'C?reens- YA.'.O••OL
All's Fair
Up and down the streets they go
-these new school girls with note
books under their arms. All they
need to take them back to the
days of the Little Red School
House is an apple and a slate.
When I asked Mark Akins what
she was learning she promptly re·
plied, "How to treat you 0101
shock." Now, folks, I think she's
really got something there. Soon­
er or later, Mary, I think we shall
all have to call on you ., Bessie
Kennon writes from Atlanta, "For
forty-- years I've been getting
around without knowing what was
carrying me, but now I can name
the bones in my body. So you see,
Bessie is leading her first·aid in
Atlanta even as you and I ....
Speaking of bones just reminds me
that all over Georgia-yes, all
over the United States-there are
boys and girls wljose bones are not
as good as ours. There are those
whose bones are twisted. Boys and
girls who are crippled because
they m", victims of that dread dis­
ease, INFANTILE PARALYSIS.
This week we have the privilege of
doing our bit to make crooked
limbs straight again, of helping
the cripple to walk and those who
are sad to become light-hearted
and gay. Our county chairman in
the polio drive, Mfred Dorman,
has done a wonderful work organ­
izing our people for a concerted ef­
fort to meet our quota. Let's all
do our part and celebrate Franklin
Delano Roosevelt's birthday in a
manner that would please him
more than anything we coud do;
give generously to the polio fund
Funeral services for Bedford Ev­
erett, of Canal Point, Fla., were
held at 2:30 o'clock Tuesday after­
noon at the Lake church near Met­
ter.
As ever, JANE.
The immediate survivors here
are his widow; his children, Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Thornton, of Alba­
ny; Mrs. Leo James, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Parker, MI'. and MI"5. Josh
Everett and Miss Mildred Everett;
of Canal Point. Others coming
from out of town were J. C. Bow·
en, of Canal Point; Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Everett, of Columbia, S. C.;
Ml·. and Mrs. M. E. Everett, of At­
lanta, and children, Mary Jean
and Mike; Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Ev­
erett a'nd son, Jack; Lewis Ever­
ett, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Kennedy,
Mrs. Robert Drane, all of Savan­
nah; Mrs. J. O. Brannen, of Hazle­
hurst; J. C. Everett, of Canal
Point; M.lss Jennie Brannen, of
Mount Vernon, and Mrs. C. C. De­
Loach, of Claxton.
-,-
J. C. Williams,'"of Tifton, visited
his sisters, Mrs. R. J. Brown and
Mrs. Troy Purvis, this week.
MI"5. E. M. Durden, of Metter,
spent one day last week with her
sister, Mrs. J. G. Watson.
Mrs. Marvin Blewett, of Augus­
ta, visited her mother, Mrs. John
Everett, during the week-end.
MI·s. Ethel Graybill, of Augusta,
spent the week-end- with her mo­
ther, Mrs. Austin Brannen.
Mrs. Lucy Brotherton, former
dietitian at the Bulloch County
hospital, visited Mrs. Clilif Quat­
tlebaum during the week-end.
Ms. Marvin Langford returned
Tuesday to he� home in Heflin,
Ala., after a month's visit to her
daughter, Mrs. T. E. Lynn, and
family.
PROVED IN OVER A
QUARTER OF A MILLION
.
KITCHENS I
• You don't hav. to cov.r
foodsl
.Kcepo food. from cIeyIna
outl
• Food. stay freoh da,.
lon&erl
• Pr.-v.. fooda' precIoIII
vitamins I
SEED and FEED
Common-Kobe and Korean Lespedeza­
Dallis Grass Cyclone Seed Sowers.
A NEW SUPPLY OF GARDEN PEAS
AND SMALL SEED. SEE US
Texas-grown Onion Plants and Fresh Cabbage
Plants at all
times. We have good N. C. variety runner peanuts.
FOR PRICES
• Exclusive Meter·Miaer
Mcchanlorn I
• Exclusiv. Quiclcubc Ie. Tra,.1
• D. Lux. Super-Fr....r Chest!
• Large F1"OEen Storage Com­
partmentl
• Larg. M.at Tenderl
• Mad. Only by General Motonl
Come In I Set Proof of Better Food.Keep;.. 1
RAY AKINS SERVICE STATION
Tankage, Shorts, Wheat Bran, Red Gravy Pig
and Hog Ra­
tion, 40 per cent. Hog Supplement., Model CD
6
We buy chickens, eggs, garden and field peas.
Also shelled
com and burlap and cotton sacks..
Bradley & Cone Seed & Feed
Company 122 N. MAIN STREET
GEORGIA
9 § ... :-Coming to Georgia theater Mon- StateBboro, Ga.
day and Tuesday, Feb. 16-17: "One Ib_M��w�e;s�t_��I�a1_n=S_t;:.==_P=H_0_N_E=S_7_1======;;.==;;;;;;;==.....Foot In Heaven." l,;
-',
"Fil'llt-Wtth the Complete News of the County"
Dear ed - ..
dear ed.-
With every edition of your pa­
per I have expected to read what
the better half says I never will.
I am convinced the better half Is
right and have duly paid off the
bet we had and learned a good les­
son therefrom.
You see, Ed., I just knew you
would get around to printing about
Mrs. Such entertaining her bridge
club and Mrs. (or Miss) So & So
winning a defense stamp for get­
ting the first garment made and
Mrs. SUch-a-Much winning a de­
fense stamp, too, for the most
beautiful knltlng. I just knew the
ladies would turn their clubs into
a veritable factory for Red Cross.
I am not saying the dear ladies
don't sew or knit or do what-have­
you when they can. I am sure
some of them do bu t my idea was
they would be "ALL" out for de­
fense.
I have learned a lesson as I said
before. Bridge players have the
spirit of Caesar-or maybe Napol­
eon--or of some great warrior,
anyway. They shall not be downed
come hell or high water-come .:
Messerschmitt or panzers. They
WILL play bridge. They have a
bit of the theatrical about them,
too-the feeling that "the play
must go on." After all, they say,
this is no time to get panicky-we
won't lct Mr. Schilegruber & Co.
think we are scared of them; we
will go along playing bridge as al­
ways. Bridge Is so uplifting to
the morale. And this is certainly
no time to let one's morale drop a
degree or two,
So, Ed., turn ye not in time of
stress to the Bible reading, "As
you do it unto the least of these"
or "There's a time for every pur­
pose" or the never-failing strength
that comes 'from favorite hymns
like "Rock of Ages" or "Nearer
My od to Thee"-but rather deal
yourself and famlly out a game of
bridge.
Let us start a drive for cards-
old cards, new cards-any kind
'
will do during an air raid. Let us
Dr. Aubrey Waters, of the Unl- Mrs. Lula Coleman of Savannah
send some to those millions o� hu-
versity of Georgia, spent the week- is spending time time with her
man beings who live like rats in a ���nw���:.�arents, Mr. and Mrs. daughter, Mrs. J. H. Wyatt.
hole-twenty, thirty or forty feet Mrs. Charles Pique, of Marietta;
, below the sun and air. They don't Mr. and Mrs. F. Hartsfield and Mrs. Henry Griffin, of AUanta;
know how much a deck of cards and children, Gloria, Jean and Miss Frances Hughes, of Metter,
can boost their morale. Elaine, of Sylvania, visited friends and Cecil Olmstead, of Athens,
I am no good at the game but here Saturday. .were week-end guests at the home
this day I will begin learning. If Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Proctor and of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes.
there's anything strengthening in sons, Ernest, Jr., and Harmon, of Miss Pauline Slater, of the Mil­
a deck of cards, then I am aU for Millen, were week-end guests of len school faculty, spent the week­
them. Here's hoping I learn the Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Cromley. end with Misses Mary and Emma
game before too late. Deal me out Emory Watkins, of Savannah, Slater.
a hand, mammy ;pass the cookies, spent Sunday with his mother, Miss Grace Jordan, of Charles-
pappy-I'll be bridging it. I. G. Mrs. E. C. W'Itkins. ton, S. C., and Frank Jordan, of
.------�--��----------�-=�����
BANKt',WITH YOUR COUNTRY Ie the theme of thl.�trectlva
Defense Savi!,gs poster now seen In store windows and in the lobbl..
of buildings all over the eountcy. Drawn by arti.t Henl')' Billln..,
of Rhinebeck, N, y" the poster portrays the spirit of patriotilDl br
Investing In the United States Government through the porchue 01
Defense Bonds and Stamps, Stamp..... priced from 10 oq.. to 16'
Bond. from $18.76 to $10,OO� ,
. ,
BULLOCH COUNTY
BROOKLET NEWS
MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON, Reporter
Coca-Cola has quality, 'the quality
of genuine goodna..,-the taste that
charms and never cloys. It brings an
.
after-sense of complete refreshment.
All you want and you want It all.
You trust its quality
IOTHeo UNDER AUTHORITY 0, THI COCA· COLA COMI'ANY IY
STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
.TBJl BULLOCH HERALD
NEVILS NEWS
• The lowest priced, full-lin
Frigidaire Electric Water Heater
ever offered. Completely auto­
matic. Keepl water at conacaDt
temperature, alwaYI read, for
use. Requires no attenrioD, Pin­
ished iD Durable Dulus,
Frigidaire ElectricWaterHeat- ........111
en are alao available in �
beautiful Dew abiDer atyle
SlId cable-top modeb, ideal
for Idtchen or naatiOD
100m loacalIadoo.Aalufor
__, &mil,_ IDftltiaul
DOW, VIIiI__ 1
Stilson Cagers SpUt
Twin-BiU With Portal
The Stilson High basket ball
teams split a double-header with ----- _
the Portal squad at Stilson Satur­
day.
The Stilson boys downed the vis­
itors, 34 to 10( while the Stilson
girls were being beaten, 16 to 15
in a hard-fought game.
'
The Junior boys beat the West­
side, 23 to 19.
Lineup�Boys :
PORTAL (10) STILSON (34)
Bowen (c.) Davis,
S'18!�r::,r'g�·,::::::::::::"��ft�:�: =�:�n:r, \�) (4i' .. ' .., .. sa':u�\�:�: �)wrtl.::: f: �!
Girls:
PORTAL (16) . STILSON (13)
J. Neamllh. t. (D) , McElveen, t. (5�J:�����e '·f.(1/1)' '::: .. �·l:g��: t �t�
1. Nesmith, !. (9) I. Smith, g.
�mn�ng, g: , .. 'chiis:a�nr���' �.
Spence, g Sapp', g:
He W8I lOll of the late JOIb-
ua and Jennie Dekle EYI!I:ett. of
Metter, and was identified with
several prominent famllJea' In
South Georgia. He Ja surviY1ld by
hia wife, Mrs. Sallie Kennedy Ev­
erett; four daughters, Mrs. Alex
Thornton, at Albany; MIas Mildred
Everett, Mrs. SaraJ. Leta James
and Mrs. Eleanor Taylor, all of
Canal Point; one son, Josh Burton
Everett, of Canal Polrlt; three
sisters, Mrs. S. B. Kennedy, of
Metter; Mrs. F. I. Willlama, of
Statesboro, and Mrs. J. 0, Bran·
nen, of Hazlehurst; six brothers,
J. C. Everett, at CanalPomt: J. D.
Everett, of Pulaski; I. E. Everett,
of Savannah; A. B. Everett, of Co­
lumbia, S. C.; M. E. Everett, of
Atlanta, and J. Lewis Everett, of
Savannah.
DEATHS
By MISS 1IIAUDE WInTE
Walter Hili
The "Ladles' Aid" of the Nevils
Methodist church will meet at the
church Thursday afternoon, Jan.
29, at 3:30 o'clock. Mrs. V. B.
Rowe will be in charge of the so­
cial hour, and Mrs. Robert F.
Young will have charge of the pro­
gram.
Mrs.. Rebecca Young, music
teacher, presented her pupils in a
musical program Friday night at
the chureh. Approxll)lately fifty
pupils participated In this pro­
gram. A good many patrons and
teachers were present. A fruited
punch and individual cakes were
served.
An Interesting event of the sea­
son was the turkey dinner given
by Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Waters at
their home near here Sunday.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Simmons and daughter Btnk­
ey, of Metter; Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Futch and children, Denver and
Arleta; M.r. lind Mrs: Chancey
Futch and children, Rudolph, Bil­
lie and Udell; M.r. and Mrs. Fred
Williams and son, Brooks; Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Water, Register; Mrs.
Cutis Mallard and daughter, Jan­
nette; M.r: and Mrs. Hayden Mc­
Corkel and little daughter, Betty;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Water and
children, H. L. and Sylvia, of
Statesboro; Mr. arid Mrs. Paul Mc-
-
Callor, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Wil­
liams and son, Jimmy, and Miss
Natha Lee Waters and Leon Spee­
gle, all of Savannah.
This community is very much
saddened over the death of Manse
Hagin, who had been seriously III
at the home ot his sister, Mrs. J.
E. Futch. Mr. Hagin died Sunday
and Ifuneral services were held
Monday afternoon at Black Creek
church.
Walter Hill, 50, died at the Bul­
loch County hospital Saturday aft­
er an illness of ten days. Funeral
services were held Sunday after­
noon at 4 o'clock from Eureka
church with the Rev. H. L. Sneed
in charge of the services. Burial
was In the church cemetery.
He is survived by his Wife, Mrs.
Bessie Perkins Hill; two daugh­
ters, Miss Atheline Hill and 1'!1Iss
Letherine Hili, both of Statesboro;
two sons, Robert HllI and Roscoe
Hill, both of Statesboro; one sis­
ter, Mrs. L. G. Martin, of Dorches­
ter, Mass; two brothers, Henry
Hill, of Meldrim, and Ralph Hill,
of Savannah.
Pailbearers were Jesse Stucky,
Roger Holiand, Fate Deal, A. B.
liEN 'OOLUMNIST' McDougald, Arthur Brannen, John
LAYS MARKED EGG T. Allen. Barnes Funeral home
One of Robert Jester's (of Ca- was in charge of arrangements.
M.anns Hagin, 68, died Sunday
afternoon at the home of his sis-
millal hens hads become mighty un- B. M. i:wrett ter here, Mrs, J. E. Burch, afterpopu ar aroun the chicken house an illness of six weeks. He is sur-
recently. More patriotic layers eye B. M.· Everett, 58, former Bul- vived by a brother, S. K. Hagin, of
�hi� hen with suspicion since she loch and Candler county citizen, Jacksonvilie, Fla., and two sisters,a an"e!1g with � perfect replica died at his home in Canal Paint, Mrs. J. E. Futch and Mrs. B. C.of the rising sun emblem at our F'la., Saturday after an illness of Lee, both of Statesboro.
sworn enemy, Japan. several weeks. Funeral services Funeral services were conducted
Is "Henrietta" a feathered fifth
I
were held at the Lake church near Monday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock
columnist? Metter. I at the Upper Black Creek church.
-GIVE TO THE RED CROSS-
at Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Jordan.
Glennwood, were week-end guests
Mr. and Mrs. James Bland and
Laval Bland, of Sylvania, visited
Mrs. Ella Bland during the week­
end.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Kennedy and
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Parrish are
spending this week at their homes
at Shellman Blutt.
Mr. and M.rs. Judson M.cElveen
and children, ot Savannah, spent
the past week-end here with rela­
tives. ,
L. A. Warnock, of East Point,
visited relatives here during the
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Beasley
entertained with dinner Sunday.
Their guests were' M.r. and Mrs.
John Shuman, M.lss Carrie Robert­
son, Miss Estelle BeaSley, Miss El­
oise Shuman, Otis Beasler, James
Shuman and Jerry Beasley.
Mr. and Mrs. John Waters spent
Sunday at Pembroke attending the
birthday celebration of Mrs. Wa­
ters' father, Mr. Bacon.
Mrs. Carl B. Lanier entertained -
the ladies of the sewing club at
her home Tuesday afternoon when
sewing and knitting were done for
the Red Cross. The Invited guests
were Mrs. W. C. Cromley, Mrs. C.
S. Cromley, Mrs. James Lanier,
Mrs. J. P. Bobo, Mrs. M.. C. Leslie,
Mrs. John A. Robertson, Mrs. Fe-
lix Parrish, Mrs. R. H. Warnock,
Mrs. H. G. Parrish, M.rs. J. D. Al­
derman, Mrs. J. L. Simon, Mrs. J.
M. McElveen, Mrs. D. L. Alder­
man, Mrs. E. C. Watkins, Mrs. F.
W. Hughes, Mrs. J, M. Williams
Mrs, S. R. �ennedy, Mrs. E. L.
Harrison, Mrs. J. W. Robertson,
Sr., Mrs. J. C. Preetorius, Miss
Ora Franklin and Miss Mary Sla­
ter.
The Senior Epworth league met
Monday night at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Bobo. After the pro­
gram Mrs. Bobo was assisted by
Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Jr., and Mrs. W.
D. Lee in serving refrshments.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt spent
Friday in Savannah.
Tuesday morning at the chapel
. period of the Brooklet High school
Rogers & Co. presented a program
of an hour doing stunts.
Wednesday night, in the school
gymnasium, a donkey basket ball
game was played. Part of the pro­
ceeds from both ot these enter­
tainments will be for tfte benefit
of the P.-T. A. and for the infan­
tile paralysis fund.
Mrs. F. J. Jordan and Mrs. W.
C. Cromley entertained the ladles
of the Missionary sqciety of the
Methodist chureh at the home of
Mrs. Jordan. After the program
and a business session that was
conducted by Mrs. E. C. Watkins,
the hostesses served dainty re­
freshments.
Miss Evelyn Johnson, math
teacher in the Brooklet High
school, has resigned Iter position
here and has accepted a pOsition
in the Buena Vista school. She will
leave tomorrow and will begin her
new work Monday. Thursday
night the members of the eighth
grade entertained in the gym with
a "going-away" party for Miss
Johnson, who has been home·room
teacher for tite eighth grade girls.
CHI and dean •••fast and
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'"" II1II.
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-AND MANY MO.II
ASK US
FOR PRICES
�IAJ ?IJKINS SEB.VICE STAllOI'! Read 'Em and
R "eap OU_R ADS Statesboro, 0..
"First With the Complete News of the County" TIll: BULLOOH IIBRALD
Report of Grand Jury for
January Term of Court
We, the Grand Jury, chosen and
sworn to serve at the January
term, Bulloch Superior Court 1942,
submit the !following report:
We recommend that Mr. Wade
C. Hodges be appolnted as mem­
ber of the board of education, Bul­
loch county, to fl11 the unexpired
term of Mr. J. A Mells and also
the ensumg term.
\Ve recommend that Mr James
F. Everett; be appointed as notary
public and ex-officio [usuce of
peace in the 48th G M. district 10
succeed MI' 0 O. Slewart, whose
term expires March 23, 1942.
We recommend that Mr. Cohen
Anderson be re-appointed as no­
tary public and .ex-offfclo justice
or peace In the 1209th G M. dis­
trict.
'We recommend 1I1at our legisla­
tors endeavor to change the clos­
Ing date for making application
for homestead exemption, said
change to be made from April 1 to
May 1, each year.
Also recommend that tax corn­
mtssloners receive taxes according
to law until changed by legislnttve
act.
We recommend that the officers
strictly enforce the law regarding
fishing and hunting on Sunday III
this county.
We appreciate the able work
being done by county welfare
worker-s and also the report made
by M,'. Fred W. Hodges, chair­
man of the board, and Mr. Ear-l
McElveen as superintendent of the
county schools.
\Ve recommend that these pre­
sentments be published in The
Bulloch Herald and the Bulloch
Times and that the usual amount
be allowed for publishing present­
ments.
'rVe wish to thank Judge Evans
for his able charge and the solicl­
tor-general for his assistance in
matters presented to this body.
Respectfully submitted,
J H. WYAIT. Foreman
H. ULMER KNIGHT. CI.
BOOK�fOBII_E SOIlEDULE
Monday, Feb 2 tjgeechee com­
munity, 9:30-12, Ogeechee school,
12 to ]2:30.
Tuesday, Feb. 3: Westsidc com­
muruty. 9 30-], Register school,
10:30-11.
Wednesday, Feb. 4 Portal
school, 9.30-10:15, Portal commu­
nity, 10.30-].
Thursduy, Feb. 5: Brooklet
school, 9.30-10 15, Leefield com­
munity, ]0:30-]2.30, Arcola, ]2'30
to]
Friday, Feb 6 NeVils school.
OOUNTY AGENT SAYS
BUMPER OALF OROP
WILL AID SOLDIERS
Bulloch coun ty farmers have a
chance to help WIn the war in
making plans Ior a bumper crop
of beef calves this spring, County
Agent Byron Dyer saaid this week.
POinting out that beef is the
meat that is used JIl greatest
amount by our soldiers, he declar­
ed, it IS imperative that the pro­
ducers of beef cattle plan now for
the production and feedmg of the
1942 cu I f crop.
"Calves will be dropped In the
late winter and spring months,"
Mr Dyer said. "For the production
of strong calves, the winter ration
of the brood cows must be balanc­
ed. Scanty, unbalanceed rations to
the cows now will result in small,
weak calve. at birth."
The county agent asserted that
there is an inclination to neglect
the breeding herd during the win­
ter months. Too many cows are
turned loose in the woods and
fields during the winter months,
with no regard for feed, shelter, or
personal supervlslon, he added. He
also said expensive barns are not
necessary, but some kind of dry,
well bedded sheds should be pro­
vided for cold, rainy weather.
"Winter grazing must be sup­
plemented with some kind of
roughage such as grass and leg­
ume hays, SIlage, and a small
amount of protein supplement,"
Mr .. Dyer continued. "It IS irnpor­
tant thatsalt be kept before the
brood cows at all times, too. A
mineral mixture composed of equal
part of steamed bone meal, ground
limestone, and salt, will be most
helpful in assuring strong calves
at birth. Liberal feeding of the
breeding herd will produce strong
healthy calves, and a fine crop of
calves well grown out in 1942 will
help win the war."
snOPPERS OONFUSED
A'J' A�rEmOUS
This is what a reporter for the
America News saw while shop­
ping around for Christmas Items.
An Americus resident crating
citrus fruit, to be sent to a dr-iend
in south Florida for a Christmas
present.
A city fireman sitting by a red­
hot stove, eating an ice cream
cone.
A Christmas shopper, with a
raincoat under his arm, during a
torren tiB I rain storm.
A befuddled shopper wanting to
kno1\' the whereabouts of a certain
filling stalion. He was standing
within twenty feet of it.
I'ARMEIliS PUR(JHASED
TnROUGIl TENANT
PUROHASE PROGRAM
WlOiam W. Moore, R. R. super­
visor, announced this week that
Lloyd Hollingsworth, Erastus
Deal and James R. Chester, of R.
F. D. 4, Statesboro, closed their
loan to purchase farms under the
tenant purchase program of the
Bankhead-Jones act. These farms
are located approximately seven
miles north of Statesboro, former­
ly known as the Josh Smith fUlms
Horace G. Deal, of route 3, States­
boro, also closed loan to purchase
farm under the same program
This makes a total of five loans
that have been closed this year,
but Bulloch county was allotted a
total of fifteen for this year
On each of these farms there
will be constructed a new dwelling
house, new mule bam and other
outbuildings. Sufficient money was
NO 'ROOM IS'
IN TillS HOTEL
Don't go into Ohar1l0 An­
tonio's hotel In Forsyth and
ask for Room 18. You won't
K'ct It-for there Is no such
number.
Ohnrl1e's not 8ul�r8tltlou81
but he knows a IIttlo about
tho traveling public. j,\Vhat's
tho use..to take 0. chance?" he
aptly ask•.
Coming to GeorglB thea tel' Mon­
day and Tuesday, 'Feb 16-17 "One
Foot In Heaven."
IIEALTII OlIAT
(Continued from Editorial Page)
cretion, Large quantities of mu­
cus and bacterial remnants .. are
poured out from the nose. This is
the most contagious period. It
lasts from twenty-four to seventy­
two hours.
"The third stage represents a
decline in the inflammation. The
discharge becomes thicker with
gradual liquefaction and expulsion,
and ultimate restoration of
smoothness of surface and normal­
cy of function. The whole cycle
lasts from seven to ten days."
OEREAL DESSERTS
AUE ENERGY FOODS
AND GOOD TO EAT
"A cereal dessert can be a real
cullnury bargain," points out Miss
Irrnu Spears, horne demonstration
agent of Bulloch county. "For not
only are cereal puddings, cookies,
and cakes good to eat, but they
are inexpensive energy foods as
well And If made from a whole­
grain cereal, they can be a top­
notch source of Important food
values."
According to the home demon­
stratton agent, whole-grain cereals
are especially valuable in low-ocst
meals. because they Iurnish some
of the vitamins and minerals like­
ly to be low when the quota of
milk, eggs, fruits and vegetables
must be kept at a minimum.
Food value of desserts made
from either refined or whole-grain
cereals can be bolstered consider­
ably by Ihe addittlon of milk, mo­
lasses and other such nutritious
ingredients. When you put sor­
ghum 01' molasses in cookies, pud­
dings, or cakes, for instance, you
are also puttmg in extra food val­
ue in the Iform of iron.
Some of the easiest-to-make ce­
rea! desserts are bread puddings.
These may be refined or whole­
grain cereal desserts depending
upon the kind of bread used in
them. Practically any kind of
bread may be used. Dried fruit­
raisins, apples, pitted prunes,
peaches, aprtcots-c-may be added
for variety and additional food
value.
Another inexpensive type of pud­
ding can be made by cooking corn'
meal or rice in milk in a slow
over (250 to 300 degrees F.)
About 3 tablespoons of rice are
needed for 1 quart of milk. Sweet­
en this with 1-3.cup of sugar. Add
salt and nutmeg to taste. Add 1-2
cup of raisins if desired. Bake 'for
two and one-half to three hours in
a slow oven.
added m these loans to purchase
wire so that these farmers may
properly fence their farms where
they will be able to diversify their
farm program. On each of these
Jarms, they plan to develop some
five to fifteen acres of permanent
pastures which will fit into a Ilve
stuck program. At this time they
realize that more money can be
made from the live stock progranl
than from any other source.
Money loaned through the ten­
ant purchase program is amortized
over a period of forty years at 3
per cent. Interest. However, these
farms may be paid for any time
within the forty years. This makes
a total of forty-seven loans that
have been purchased under the
Bankhead-Jones act in Bulloch
county.
- CLASSIFIED
TO CONTINUE IN BUSINESS-I
will continue to operate the bus­
iness of my late husband I
Pike. Located on West Main'St
Your patronage is solicited and
appreciated -MRS. I. PIKE.
1-29-42-p
FOR RENT-Farm for rent, lo­
cated 2 rrules west of States
boro. House for rent on road to
Bethlehem. Will rent separately
or together. See or call MRS R
LEE MOORE, Statesboro, Ga.
1-29-42-c
FOR RENT-Want white or color
ed tenant for one·horse farm
near Statesboro; prefer smal
family able to rur. themselves
tobacco, cotton and hogs on
shares; also small Ifamlly to
share-crop one·horse farm nem
Savannah.-JOSIAH ZEITER­
OWER, Phone 21. H-c
FOR SALE - Seven-room house
one bath, big lot, neal' high
school; prICe $3,500; big beauti­
ful 8-room house, hardwood
floor, South Main street· 7-room
house in excelJent cond;Uon, 10.
cated near school, suitable for
one or two famIlIes. These
houses can all be bought for less
tQan building cost now. If you
plan to buy a house in the nex
ten y,-ears, now IS the time to
do it; bulliling materials and
building costs are mounting dai
ADS
\ The drama lie poster by James MontlOmery Flail Is the lint
war poster of the new World War. It Is an appe.1 for a $50.000....
�erlcan war relief lund to leed, shelter. olotho and ,Ive medl....
�Id to American men. women and .hlldren bombed by the enem,.
�t
...n appeal lor lunds to provide comlorts lor our American Arm,
nd Navy. and lor welfare worh lor OUr troops at home and abroad,
nd their families on the home Iront, President Roosevelt asks 'OU
° ,Ive, Your dollars will serve humanity, Give throv,h your local
if!! Croll Chapter. •
OIWP INSURANOE ON
OOTTON IN (JOUNTY
WILL HELP FARMERS
Bulloch county cotton farmers
moved within sight of a guaran­
teed income thIs month with the
advent of cotton crop insurance,
W. A. Hodges, chairman of the
Bulloch county AAA committee,
said this week.
Average yields, based on produc­
tion records for the past seven
years, have peen established for
every individual caton farm in the
county, Mr. Hodges said, and pre­
mium rates have been set for each
farm, based on the actual rIsk of
growing cotton on the farm and in
the county.
With these records complete the
county cotton ,crop insurance su­
pervisor and the personnel of the
county AAA office are ready to
receive applications for Insurance
coverage, the county chairman
saId.
"This 'ali-risk' protection," he
said, 'is being offered growers of
the 1942 crop for the first time.
It has .been in use by wheat grow­
ers three years, and has proved to
be a valuable {actor In lessening
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 29, 1942
BENJAMIN HOLLAND GETS
APPOINTMENT TO
ENSIGN RANK IN NAVY
Benjamin Ernest Holland, ot
Statesboro, who received his ap­
pointment to ensign in the United
States naval reserve Dec. 24, 1941,
has reported to the commandant
of the Sixth Naval district for ac­
tive duty with the navy in com­
munlcations.
Holland attended the University
of Georgia in 1930-31 and gradu­
ated from the South Georgia
Teachers college at Collegebol'O,
Ga., in 1934.
He was a member of the Geor­
gia National Guard and in civil
life was in the insurance business.
He is stationed at the Charleston
navy yard. He is the son of Ben­
jamin H. Holland, of Statesboro.
distress caused by total or near­
total crop failures."
Mr. Hodges poInted out that
March 1 is the announced' dealine
for receiving applications for cot­
ton crop insurance. However, he
said, since that date falls on Sun­
day, applications wlU be received
until the close of busIness the fol­
lowing day. He warned, though,
that the latter date is the absolute
deadline, and that no exceptions
wlIl be made. In any event, how-
ever, applications must be made \!P•••••••••••••••••••••••••�!!before the 1942 crop is planted, if
before the closIng date.
Growers may insure for either
50 or 75 per cent. of their average
yield, and may pay the premium
before or by the time of harvest.
Payment may be made in cash or
cotton, or by non-interest-bearing
note which will mature Sept. ]5
in South Georgia counties, and
Oct. lOin north Georgia counties.
If he wishes, his premium payment
may be deducted from any indem­
nity due him, from any commodity
credit loan, or from payments
earned or to be earned under the
agricultural conservation program.
Indemnities, in the case of crop
THE FIRST TillIE IN YOUR CITY
MADAMRBODA
-
PalmIst and Psychic Reader-Tell. You Everything, You
WI.h To Know
Without having seen or heard of you' before, will tell you
of youI' private affaIrs, giving you dates, facts and figures
that WIll amaze and bene.fit you.
Special Readings 25c-Hours 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Daily & Sun.
LOOATED ON ROUTE 2�ST OVER ClIJ.'Y LIMITS-
BY THE OOLLEGE SIDE SHOP
the
R.VBY
An o,..,.pllonal valuol Conallla 01
10010 loallOdqer blndor, 200 IOO90r
.....Ia and A-Z, 26 dlYlalon I.alhor
t.blnd.s. Bound In durablelmlla_
leather, colora red or black. StHI
back with automatlo loc1dn; device.
Push button lor quick openlnq, no key required. Shoola or. white ,
"'"rydal. IOdqer peper, 24 oubotanco. Shoot ow. 6 s 9)-S Inch...
Ruby Ledger Ouall-Rod
Ruby Ledqar Outlit-Black
BANNER STATES PRINTING COMPANY
STATESBORO. GA,
Coming to Georgia theater Mon­
day and Tuesday, Feb. 16-17: "One
Foot In Heaven."
TAX NOTICE
City of Statesboro
There wlIJ be no cost or
penalty on 1941 taxes if paid
prior to Feb. 1, 1942. On and
after Feb. I, 1942, cost and
interest wllJ be added. This
added expense can be saved
by paying now,
J, G, WATSON
Clerk.loss, will be paid in cotton of the
same grade and staple as the crop
Insured, or in the cash equivalent.
Speci�l Sale
CATTLE & HOGS
TUESDAY FEBRUARY 3
The demand far exceeds supply of all
classes Cattle and Hogs, Many buyers not
getting enough to fill their orders,
BRING YOUR ,CATTLE & HOGS EARLY
VISIT OUR MARKET
COME VISIT OlJR MARKET
Compare prices with other markets. We
will have several lots of fat cattle for sale on
the above date and assure you of buyers
who will pay the top market prices.
BULLOCH STOCK YARD
Northwe.t of Stateoboro on G. I: F, RaIlroad
O. L_ McLemore will be present to see all
his friends and customers.
WE CAN HELP YOU
Save Pennies
TO MAKE
Dollars
WITH WlDCH TO BUY
Defense Stamps and �onds
We make your present clothes
look brand new and you'll get a lot
of satisfaction in looking your best
and at the same time know you are
saving on clothes to buy defense
stamps nd bonds to help
Keep 'Em Rolling
Keep 'F4m Flying
Keep 'Em Bombing
CalliS
THACKSTON'S
DRY CLEANERS
HOBSON DU BOSE, Prop.
STATESBORO, GA.
JOf.! Wlnn.,. of
H' II, DEAN TROPHl'
For Best Editorial. THE BULLOCZH 'HERALD
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF $TATE..IOIBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
Plenty Peanut
Seed to Plant
For This Year
Ample peanuts are now avail­
able to plant the acreage for har­
vest as well as for grazing. Local
seed dealers still have lots of pea­
nuts. The GFA Peanut associatlon
has consigned a supply of re­
cleaned stocks to S. D. Groover,
their local warehouseman. The
field run stocks in the warehouse
are now also available.
To procure the field run No. 1
peanuts from the warehouse, five
tons or more have to be booked.
The vocational agriculture teach­
ers, Farm Bureaus, and the coun­
ty agent are grouping the orders.
As soon as five tons or more are
grouped, the GFA is called on for
warehouse receipts and the pea­
nuts are delivered.
These peanuts are being distrib­
uted at cost. The No. 1 runners
cost $90 in five-ton lots. To get
them in small lots, they are cost­
ing $97.50 per ton put up in 100-
pound bags. Spanish would be
some $10 per ton higher. However,
most of the Bulloch county farm­
ers plant runners for all stocks.
Co-operattve orders are also be·
ing grouped for lespedeza seed. A
supply of mixed lespedeza, corn­
posed of common, Kobe and Kor­
ean lespedezas, is being grouped at
8 1-4 cents per pound. Where Kobe
alone is wanted, the price is $11.60
per hundred delivered and Korean
is $8 per hundred.
Phosphate Is now beIng applied
to the rlelds where the lespedeza
is to be planted about Feb. 15.
THUMBS UP FOR BONDS AND STAMPS I This war
poster, illustrating how Americans can help the air forces to
victoryr is being displayed in the windows of 600,000 of theNation s retail stores where Defense Stamps-in denomina­
tions from 10 cents to $5-are being sold. This is one of a
series of human-interest posters being prepared to remind
the public of ita Dart in the war effort.
'Now Is the Time
to Top Dress Oats
For High Yields'
Now is the time to top dress
oats for the highest yIelds, E. D.
Alexander, extension agronomist,
stated here Saturday while in­
specting some fields of small"grain.
••��..... that jlf
��
Plain Experiment Station oats top
dressed with 100 pounds of nitrate
of soda gave the following re­
sults:
No top dressing-34.1 bushels
per acre.
Top dressed Jan. 15-39.0 bush­
els per acre.
'J 'op dressed Feb. 1-41.9 bush­
els per acre.
Top dressed Feb. 15-41.6 bush­
els per acl'l!.
Top dressed Mareh 1-40.0
bushel•.
Top dressed March 15-35.9
bushels per acre.
Mr. Alexander explained that
farmers desinng soda for any rea­
son should make theIr needs
known to their fertilizer dealer
immediately so they could pro­
cure it.
The specialist was here to ex­
amine some of the oats that are
turning yellow. He thought the
best thing for this condition was
to graze them as close as possible
now, then let them come out
again.
Bulloch County Contributes
$1,. to Paralysis Fight Fund
Last Friday night the citizens of
Statesboro gathered at the hIgh
school gym to celebrate President
Roosevelt's birthday and the citi­
zens all over the county gathered
in their respective communities to
pay tribute to the president in the
great drive to raise funds to com·
bat infantile paralysis.
According to Mr. Dorman, the
coun ty together �i th the Teachers
College contributed $1,007.37. Two
schools and one community had
not made their report yesterday
which when made will increase
the total.
The $84.40 raised by the college
will be reported through the Uni­
versity System. The total raised
and reported by the county is'
$924.07. The colored schools con- �������������
tributed $57.55. The total expenses
connected with the county cam­
paign was only $20.
In making his report, Mr. Dor­
man expressed his thanks to the
people of the city and county for
their fine response and co-opera­
tion.
February 16 Is
Deadline to Get 1942
Auto License Plates
Bulloch county motorl.t.
will have unW midnight of
Feb. 16 to get their 1042 li­
cense tags, \V. L. Joiner, dl·
rector of the State 1II0tor Ve­
hicle Division In Atlanta, said
this wook.
Pollee omclal. of neighbor­
Ing state. have been IUIked
not to arrest anyone for lack
of new plate. until after the
Feb. 16 deadline.
�IAI\[IE JOE JONES TO
REVIEW NEW BOOK AT
WOMAN'S OLUB OPEN IIOUSE
Miss Mamie Jo Jones willl'eview
the book, "There Shall Be No
Night," at the Woman's club home
tonight at 7:30.
The book review is a part of the
club's open house program tonight
and the public is Invited to at­
tend.
-GIVE TO THE RED CROSS­
Many 4-H club members in
Georgia are investing the profits
from their projects in national de­
fense bonds and stamps.
"OHEERIO, Ml' DEARIO,"
TO BE PRESENTED AT
LEEFELD SOHOOL
The three-act comedy, "Cheerio,
my Deario," wlll be presented at
the Leefield school on Friday eve­
nIng, Feb. 13. The play is being
sponsored by the Leefield Parent­
Teacher associatIon and the cast
is the same as the one who pre­
sented the play at Middleground
school.
-GIVE 'TO THE RED CROSS-
Expert Advises Tobacco Growers
On Best ControJ of Blue Mold
Seasons thus far have not been
inducive to early blue mold on to­
bacco plants, J. G. Gaines, plant
pathologist at the Coastal Plain
Experiment station, stated here
this week while reviewIng some of
the practices being used in Bul­
loch county.
With normal weather for the
next sixty days, mold Is not ex­
pected to cause severe damage
this year. If much cloudy and fog­
gy weather prevails there Is still
time for a severe epidemic-other­
wise, not.
Mr: Gaines recommended that
all trees around the bed tha t
shade the plants be cut down. Blue
mold is more seV2re in the ab­
sence of light.
Tobacco growers should take
care of theIr cloths. One cover will
last about three years if' It is put
up just as soon as It is removed
from the bed.
Orders for any parts of sprayers
that need replacIng should be plac­
ed with local dealers immedIately,
accordIng to Mr. Gaines. He ex­
plained that dealers could get the
various parts now if growers
would file their orders in time.
Mr. Gaines referred to the spray­
ers to be used on beds or on the
CORN CAN STILL
BE FED TO HOGS
AT A PROFIT
Com can stin be fed to hogs at
a· profit. County Agent Byron Dy­
er says that several farmers have
asked about selling com at 75 to
85 cents per bushels, He pointed
out that even if com was selling
for a dollar per bushel, it could
stlll be fed to hogs at the present
price ror a nIce profIt.
Experimental data reveals that
it takes from six to seven bushels
of com an(J about thirty to thirty­
five pounds of tankage to put 100
pounds of gaIn on a good pig. At
the present prices the corn neces­
sary to put $10 worth of meat on
a hog is worth only about $4.SO to
$5.60, leaving a labor income of
from $3.50 to $5 per head.
As long as farmers have a fa­
vorable ratio between hogs and
corn, it is 11 good bet to make
some money during winter and
spring months to feed their com
to hogs rather than to sell It.
,
1_ 'WIll-. aI
HAL STANLEY TRQI'ID' III
For�
Perfection.
Tire Ration Board Issues
27Certificates in 'January
The Bulloch county tire rationing board issued
certificates to completely absorb the county's Jan­
uary quota of 27 passenger car tires, according to
an announcement made this week by J. L, Renfroe,
chairman of the local board.
Certlficates were also issued for
22 passenger car tuues, 41 truck
ures and ;j4 truck tubes.
At the same tune, the board an­
nounced the county's February
quota as follows: j,'ourteen passen­
ger car tires, 12 passenger car
lubes, 31 truck tires and b4 truck
tubes.
In accordance With the regula­
tlons governing the local tire ra­
tioning board, the list of persons
We rode a gigantic monster to whom certiflcates were lSSueo.
at the head of a fantasllc pa- for the purchase of tires in Janu-
rade Wednesday afternoon. ary is made publlc this week.
We were in the seat of the l'ASSENGER OAR
lead tractor of a parade of 'l'O'ES AND 'rOBES
three tractors and dirt scrap- The following were ISsued cer-
ers moving nearly fifty cubic tillcates for passenger cur tires
yards of dirt every five min- and tubes. (The nrst figure is
utes at the aIrport yesterday thq number of tires, the second is
afternoon. _ tubes) :
Looking back over the seat L. J. Holloway, Register, 1 and
of that huge tractor, we 1; Chas. L. Logue, Statesboro, �
watched dirt being moved in and 2; J. E. Rusmng, Statesboro, �
waves as the dirt scrapers and �; Bulloch County, by Geo. P.
knocked down and drug earth Lee, warden, Statesboro, 3 and 1;
away from one place to fill in Leon S. Tomlinson, Statesboro, �
and smooth down another sec- and 0; John Paul EllIS, Statesboro,
lion of the airport 2 and 2; J. P. Nevils, Register, �
Three of these machines and 2; Mrs. Lewis Hursey, States-
working doggedly moved more bora, 1 and 1; L. M. Mallard, sher-
dirt in one afternoon than we iff, Statesboro, 4 and 2; Leon S.
have ever seen moved in all Tomlinson, 2 and 2; Mrs. Lewis
our life. Hursey, 1 and 1; W. W. Strick-
A. L. Sissons, with whom we land, Statesboro, 2 and 0; B. V.
were riding, handled his mon- Page, 0 and 2; Georgia Teachers
sters with as much ease as a college, 2 and 2; Dr. J. c. Nevil,
skllled driver handles a 1942 Register, 1 and 1; Total, 27 tires
model automobile. Operated ann �� tubes.
and controlled by seven levers TItOOK 'rIRES AND TUBES
and two pedals, the scrape E. C. Carter, Portal, 2 and 2; D.
seemed, under the hand of Mr. B. Gay, Portal, 2 and 2; Alfred
Slssons, as maneuverable 8S Dorman company, Statesboro, 1
Uncle Sam's newest fighllng and 1; Harrison H. Olliff. 1 and 1;
airplanes. Above the noise A. B. McDougald, 1 and 1; Alfred
made by the steady pulllng Dorman company. 1 and .1; C. J.
power at the SO-horsepower Martin. 1 and 0; Statesboro Gro-
tractor, Mr. Sissons explained cery company, 0 and 2; l'"elix De-
that each dirt scrape Ilke the Loach, 1 and 1; Delmas Rushmg,
one he wII! puliinK moved 16 ReKlater, 2 and 0; Lester E,' Bran-���aUmL�·�����������������
..
�����::'��1Imachine cost approximately Tyson, 2 and 0; DelmaS US , comedy. will be presen
$16,000 and were now \lard to by W. C. Tucker, Register. 1 and the Middleground school tomar-buy. This Is the second alr- 1; Darby Lumber company, 4 and row night (Friday) at 7:30port he had worked on, having 4; Darby Lumber company, 2 and o'clock.been on the Augusta job. He 2, A. P. Darby, 1 and 0; A. P. The cast has been announced ashas his family here with him Darby, 1 and 1; Roy L. Smith, follows: 'Melchizedek," negro POl'-and lives in a trailer on North Portal, 2 and 2; Delmas Rushing, ter, John Melts Gay; "Desdemo-Main street. Fat' more than Register, 1 and 1; Lester E. Bran- na," negro maid, Mrs. T. N. Ogles-three years he- has been han· nen, 1 and 1; D. A. Turner, 2 and by; "Sue Graham" nnd "Cheerydling these huge dirt movers. 1; B. Tanner, 2 and 0; Josh T. Ne- Holt," hotel managers, Mrs. MaxThe noise was terrific and smith. 1 and 1; Josh T. Nesmith, Edenfield and Carolyn Gooden;all ideas of comfort were 1 and 1; James Clark, Oliver, 1 "DIck Graham," Sue's husband.thrown to the four winds when and 1; Ira Hendrix, 0 and 1; W, Herbert Deal; "Saphronla Spatch-those tractors were built, R. Newsome, 1 and 1; O. L. Mc- eU," an old maid of 49 lind Cuth-making room for power and Lemore, 0 and 1; E. C. Carter, bert's fiancee, Cleo Eden�ield; Fi-
more power. Portal, 1 and 0; E . .£. Carter, 1 fI," Sophronia's French maid, Al-More of these machines are and 0; Chas. Bryant. 1 and 1; 1ce Jo Lane; "Tommy Tarrant,"expected in a few days to line Chas. Bryant, 1 and I, Cheery's fiance, Mlles Frank Deal;
up in that fantastic parade. TRAOTOR AND "FARM "Mrs. T. Jefferson Johns," a wid-E. Jack Smith is not mess- IMPLEMENTS ow in search of a title, Mrs. Fred
ing around. He is busy bulld- Certificates iSsued to purchas&rs AkIns; "Gwenneth," her daughter,ing an airport. We left Mr. of tires for tractors and. farm im- Willie Lee Hendrix; Lord Cuth-Sissons with a feeling that plements and not charged against bert Twllllngham, an English lordthis thing is in the rIght �ands the county quotlls mcluded: C. W. in search of an heiress, EdwIn La-and the people in Bulloch Zetterower, 1 and 1; R. L. Roberts, nler; "Snobsbury," h is valet,county can now r�lax and Groveland, 1 and 1; Sam L. Bran· Charles Lanier.Imow that we are soon to be a nen, 2 and 2 (for tiller plow); Paul
vital part In Uncle Sam's vast Nesmith, 2 and 2; E. R. Warnock,
Victory Campaign. 2 and 2; Emmit Lee, 1 and 1; R.
E. NesmIth, 0 and 1 lfor tiller
plow); M. P. Martin, 1 and 1; and
J ames Clark, 2 and 2.
Certificates for the purchase of
obsolete tires and not charged
against the local quota included
W. R. Newsome, 1 and 1; H. L.
Allen, Portal, 1 and Ii J. G. Hart,
"I'll be back In
summer comes," Dr.
Pittman told Statesbo
Monday in a short f
gram in which the Ro
him and Mrs. PI
speed," �
D. B. Turner expl'$ed briefly
the feelings of 'he ell
in asking
01'. PIttman to maka .statement,
"I'm not deserting friends in
Bulloch county and, tatesboro,
nor the cause that .. Close to my
heart," said Dr. PI
ian.
"I've
been happier here th anywhere
else ... I've been ha ier here In
my misery than In ordinary
happiness."
He stated that the experiences
he had had In the put aix months
had revealed to him ,riends that
he did not know he hIId.
Dr. Pittman explailled that he
had accepted a posltloil as director
of instruction at Loulalana State
Teachers college, at Natchitoches,
La., "the college where I taught
,u'st as a young nlan'thlrty years
ago."
His new duties will begIn Feb. 9.
Dr. and Mrs. Pittmjln will keep
their home here and expect to re­
turn here to spend their summers.
11 4·8 CIDs
Plan For 1M2
County Schools to
Have One-Day
Session Monday
Monday, Feb. 9, the Bulloch
county schools will run on a one­
session schedule so as to give all
teachers ample time to attend the
Bulloch County Teachers' Study
Group that wiIJ hold its third ses­
sion of the scholastlc year in the
Statesboro High school auditorium
at 2:30 o'clock.
W. L. Downs, of Teachers Col­
lege, has arranged a short enter­
taining program for the first few
minutes. After a husiness sessIon,
the group of teachers will assem­
ble in various departmental meet­
ings conducted by different chair­
men, according to Mrs. F. W.
Hughes, the publicity chairman.
Iy. -_ JOSIAH ZEITEROWER, Uon.-R. H. WARNOCK, Brook-
Phone 2]
-
] t-c let, Ga. 2t-jan22 c
NOTICE-All clothing not called TWO VACANCIES for boys or
for within 30 days wiIJ be sold girls; nice private home.-Mrs
for cleanIng and repairing ch,n'- J. E. Forbes, Telephone 91-R. '
ges.-Mrs. I. PIKE, (Statesboro
Tailoring Shop). 4t-p STRAYED-About Jan. 1, one hog
FOR SALE--Seventy acres, twen-
weighing about 125 Ibs. Just
purChased-uncertain as to col-
t�, cultivated, r,ood lend 20 aCl'es or and sex.-Box MIkell, States-
more can be cleared, beautiful bora, Rou te 1.
growth pine timber, good 4-room
house, 6 miles east Statesboro, FOR RENT-One 8-room bunga-1 nllle off paved road; price
82,000, easy terms; 72 acres, 45 low; modern, freshly pamted;
cultivated, good land, excellent good condi tion. Double garage.
growth timber, 6·room house,
Garden: 214 South Zetterower
i electriCity, prtce $3,250, easy Ave.--S. F. Warnock, phone
ternls; 322 acres, 90 CUltivated,
2842.
4 nCI'es tobacco, 30 acres cotton
tUl'pent inc goes with property, :3 WANTED-'I\vo or three acres of
houses, one tobacco barn; \\ ill timber. Would like tract to be
give possession of pl'opcrty fat' near Statesboro. See or write B
]942; a real bargaIn at $6,000.- B Page, Statesboro, Ga.
JOSIAH ZEITF:ROWER, Phone
21. • H-c FOR SALE-Tater Rucker says he
FOR RENT - Five-room apart-
is ready to deliver seed potatoes
after the first of next week: $1
ment, completely furnished, in per bushel or will take in place
Johnson house, Savannah Ave.,
one bushel good shelled corn.
adjOInIng cIty park, hot and cold
See or WrIte Tater Rucker.
water and all other convemen- FOUND-Bread that tastes BET-ces. Apply to HINTON BOOTH
or GEORGE JOHNSTON. TER ... longer! The crust-to-
t
crust GOODNESS-that FLA-
COKER'S COITONSEED-I have
VOR-RANGE BAKING brings
to HOLSUM BREAD .. saves
the seed from three bales first yoU MONEY! Don't say bread-
year from breeder, no adultera- say HOLSUM!
The 336 4-H
clu!yS
in Bul­
loch county have a iz�d eleven
active clubs for 1942, These c1ub­
sters are holding re ar meetings
each month. Some S(j> of them
now have theIr 194:1v)irojects go­
ing. About 99 per eIi,t. of them
are including pillS, GIIm, calves
and poultry in their projects this
year.
Officers for the 1962 clubs are
Ralph Miller, preaJ4lbt at Den-
"Bulloch county did not forget!" said Alfred mark, Edgar Ha sident at
Dorman as he reported that the city of Statesboro Warnock, Frank f. Jr., pres-ident at Leefleld, eo Davis,
and the county had contributed more than a thou- president at S do Smith,
anUW·��..����� �
a er.
Herman Hendrix, president at
Westside, Jim Rushing, presIdent
at Register, WlIllarn Warnell,
presIdent at Esla, Deweese Martin,
president at Nevils and A. J.
Woods, Jr., presIdent at Portal.
Officers of the boys' clubs plan
to meet with the Itlrls Saturday to
organize a county 4-H club coun­
cil.
Bulloch County
Will Make Her
Red Cross Quota
Allen Lanier, Red Cross disaster
chairman, in charge"ot the local
growing crop. drive, announced this week the
Mr. Gaines stated that spraying assurance that Bulloch county had Th t rtf B II h t F b 18
.
tobacco beds with cuprous oxide- gone over the top in raising her e
VO ers IS or u oc coun y e. prl-
cottonseed oil emulsion is still the $2,500 quota. He stated that- re- mary will be closed here Tuesday, Feb. 10, Allen R,
most practical method of controll- ports from the county are still in- Lanier, chairman of the county board of registrars,
ing blue mold. While it does not complete but that indications are d h t d ft
give 100 per cent. control, it pre- the quota Is we)) over-subscribed. announ�e ered ylelS er ay_a__e_rn_O_O_D_. _
vents heavy losses and furnishes A complete report wUl be made at Mr.
Lanier warn a persons
enough plants in season. an early dllte. interested
to check on theIr qual­
ification before that date.
The formula recommended by Despite the fact that only one
Mr. Gaines for 25 gallons of spray office is being contested, the vot-
is: Woman's Club to ers of the county are urged to go
Yellow cuprocide (83 per cent.
Honor Mothers of to the polls to vote. On Feb. 18copper)-4 ounces. the ballot will carry the names of
Vatsol OCT-4 ounces. Sons With U. S. uinton ·G. Lanier, candIdate for
Cottonseed oil (crude or refin- judge of city court; Fred Hodges,
ed)-l quart. 1\11'8. B, H. Ramsey. chair- for chairman of county commis-
Water to make 25 gallons. mlln of the cltlzen.hlp com- sioners; T. O. Wynn and Gus Den-
Stir the vatsol into a half-gallon mitte. of the Statesboro wom- mark, for county commissioners;
of water and add the quart of oi1 an's club, announced thJa week Harry S. Akins, for one represen·
Pump this mixture through the that all the mothe1'8 of BuI- tative in the Georgia General As-
spray nozzle several minutes until loch county boy. who are In sembly, Dv. Daniel L. Deal and
a milk white emulsion is produced !�es�,:::da::ri':��� ��e:�::;; Darwin B Franklin for the otherAdd water to bring the volume to representative. The cnly race in
24 gallons. Stir the yellow copper guests of the club at their which there Is opposition is that
oxide powder into a gaHan of wa- meeting Thu...day afterljoon, between Dr. Deal, the incumbent,
tel' and pour into the diluted all Feb, 19, at 8:80 o'clock at the and Mr. Franklin for one of Bul-
emulsion. Hold the nozzle in the club home, loch's two seats in the Georgia
spray and operate the pump sev- Mrs. Ramsey lUlU that Ihe house of represen.tatives.
eral strokes to complete the mix- be notified of the acceptance A.A,U,W, URGES WOMEN
ing. Make only enough for one ap- of the Invitation tielore the OF BULLOOH TO BE
plication at a time and USe lmme- mooting, SURE..,;rnEY (JAN VOTE
diately. ;;;i;; ..,1 In a stat.em t made this weeR,
The Ed Moves
Some"Dirt at
The Airport
TROOP 40 BOY SOOUTS
GATHERING PAPER
Members of Troop 40 of the Boy
Scouts announce that beginning
this Friday they will gather scrap
and waste paper once a week on
Fridays.
February 10 Is Deadline To
Qualify to Vote on Feb. 18
the local A. A. U. W. urges the
women of Statesboro and Bulloch
county to check their qualification
that they might vote hi the Feb.
18 primary. The statement Is as
follows:
"The Committee on EconomIc
and Legal Status of Women of the
American Association of Universi­
ty Women would like to remind
all \\-'omen of Statesboro and Bul­
ioch county that Feb. 10 is the
deadline to pay poll tax 01' to reg­
ister in order to vote tn the next
election, Feb. 18. In budgeting
'Your tirne and money, set aside 15
minutes and $1 in order that you
can \'ote this yellJ'. Today's de­
fense program expects every wom­
an to be prepared to serve her
countrY at all times and in many
places. Your local, state, and fed­
eral governments are Integrs.1
parts of this great program. Be
qualltled to participate In all elec­
tions."
Malaria Control
Plan Is Adopted
Whitman, BullochDr. O. F.
county commissioner ot health, an­
nounced this week that the coun­
ty board of health had adopted the
Georgia Department of Public
Health standard plan for county­
wide malaria control.
AccordIng to Dr. Whltman, the
standard plan calls for investiga­
tions to be made to determine the
location and extent of malarIa In
the county. He said that control
measures wlJl be carefully planned
and selected and will be based on
studies of the particular area in­
volved. This will include the prep­
aration of maps, accurate record­
ing and spottlng of malaria cases,
mosquito surveys on pan d s,
swamps and streams, engineering
surveys for draInage and other
control measures.
The personnel at the Bulloch
county health department will be
assIsted and advised by specially­
trained workers at the state health
department.
According to Dr. Whitman,
there has been very lit lie malaria
in Bulloch county in the past few
years and that this Is true of the
state generally. "However," he
added, "It is well known that ma­
laria has its good and bad years,
just as do crops." •
The purpose 01 adopting the
standard plan for rnalarla control
is to prepare against the time
when the disease will again take
an upward trend.
Three·Act Play
At Middlegroand
Mrs. E. W. DeLoach.Sr.
Dies at Brooklet
After Long Dines8
Funeral services were held at
Brooklet Monday afternoon at 4
o'clock for Mrs. E. W. DeLoach,
Sr., 66, who died Sunday nIght at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. R.
D. SImmons at Brooklet, following
an illness of long duration. Serv­
ices were held at the Red HlJI
Primitive Baptist church, conduct­
ed by Elder R. H. Kennedy, 01
Collins, assisted by Elder V. Y.
Spivey, of Pembroke.
Active pallbearers Were Clevy
DeLoach, R. P. MlIler, C. J. Mar­
tin, C. A. Zetterower, Garnal La­
nier and R. B. Nesmith. Barnes
Funeral home was in charge.
MRS. HILLIARD'S MUSIO
OLAS TO GIVE MUSIC
RECITAL TONIGHT
ThE music pupils of Mrs. Virdie
Lee Hilliard in the eighth and
tenth grades of the tatesboro
HIgh school will be presented in a
music recital tonight at the hIgh
school auditorium at 7:30. The
public is invited.
1 and 1; Grady Lee, 2 and 2; J. L.
Kent, Jr., Summit, 0 and 2; J. G.
Harden, 2 and 1; J. O. J.indsey, 1
and 1; Willie B. Parrish, 3 and 3;
R. J. Kennedy, 2 and 2.
The rationing beard Is J. L. Ren­
froe, chairman; Cliff Bradley and
Herbert KIngery. TIre ins�ctors
are Percy Averitt, Harry Cone,
BlII Kennedy, Remem MIkell, J.
B. Rush�, Lehman Fi'anklIn, H.
R. Chrtatlan, T; E, Daves and K.
K, Trapnell,'
